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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

In 2011 Lake County representa*ves approached the Arrowhead Regional Development Commission regarding the 

development of a comprehensive trails plan to help the County iden*fy needs, priori*ze projects, improve 

connec*vity with other trail systems, increase awareness, and generally improve management of the County’s trail 

system.  In July, 2012, work began on the plan.  The plan envisions a trail system that is beneficial to the health, 

economy, environment, educa*on and quality of life of the County, its residents, and its visitors.  Though the plan 

focuses on trails within the County, it does take into considera*on connec*ons to federal, state and local trails and 

des*na*ons.  The plan iden*fied partnership opportuni*es for Lake County with other governmental organiza*ons, 

users, and non-profits with interests in the County.  The visioning process laid a founda*on for future trails, 

projects, and funding.  A marke*ng plan outline would become beneficial in encouraging residents and visitors to 

enjoy Lake County’s beauty, recrea*onal offerings, and des*na*ons. 

The Importance of Trails in Lake County 

Trails are important to the health of County residents, to the economy of the County, and to the overall quality of 

life for those living in and visi*ng Lake County.   

Health and ac*ve living studies have shown that ac*ve living, including having trails accessible to the local 

popula*on, results in benefits to physical and mental health.  A ci*zenry that uses trails and outdoor recrea*on 

facili*es has less obesity, heart disease, diabetes, and a longer life expectancy.
1
  The number of trails and trail users 

have an impact on the economy of Lake County.  This impact is especially significant because studies have shown 

that the northeast region of the state led all regions in trail-related spending in six of ten trail uses.
2 

  Studies done 

on the quality of life in other loca*ons indicate that trails have an overall posi*ve influence on quality of life.  

People enjoy having ready access to the outdoors and maintained, connected trails provide that access. 

While recrea*onal use figures are not specifically available for Lake County trails, recent studies have categorized 

use in the 9-county northeast region of the state.  Typically, visitor day trail use for snowmobiling, ATV riding, and 

ORVing were higher in the northeast region than any other region in Minnesota, even though the metro area has a 

much larger popula*on.  The northeast area ranked second to the Metro area in cross-country skiing and off-

highway motorcycle riding.
3
  

An important aspect of any trails program is the key recrea*onal a+rac*ons that bring visitors from outside the 

County, as well as being favorite recrea*onal sites of local residents. 

♦ State Parks are the primary recrea*onal a+rac*on in the County. 

♦ Boundary Waters Canoe Area Wilderness (BWCAW) -Nearly 60,000 people entered the Wilderness from 

entry points within Lake County. 

1 Health and Social Benefits of Outdoor Recreation, State of California, 2005. 
2,3 Venegas, 2009. 
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♦ Superior Na�onal Forest and Finland State Forest  

♦ Scenic Byways  The North Shore Scenic Drive is designated as an All-American Road and Superior Na$onal 

Forest Scenic Byway provides recrea$onal access to the more interior parts of the County. 

♦ Superior Hiking Trail is ranked as one of the top 10 hiking trails in the world by backpacker magazine, and 

draws hikers from distant states as well as local communi$es. 

♦ CJ Ramstad/North Shore and the Gitchi Gami State Trails  The CJ Ramstad trail is mul$-use, with 

snowmobiling, hiking, mountain biking and horseback riding.  Approximately 2/3 of the trail is being 

modified to allow ATV riding.  The Gitchi Gami paved trail is only par$ally constructed, completed sec$ons 

connect Gooseberry Falls and Split Rock Lighthouse State Parks, and Beaver Bay and Silver Bay.   

♦ Moose Run/Moose Walk and Red Dot ATV Trails  along with a por$on of the CJ Ramstad state trail, form a 

network of ATV trails and loops in the Silver Bay, Beaver Bay and Finland areas.  

Vision and Goals 

Lake County has a long history of trail use tapping its natural resources.  Trails have provided access to nearly all 

areas within the county.  Today, these trails are used by residents and visitors year round to view natural 

a2rac$ons, used to access hun$ng areas, or are part of a des$na$on package.  With this in mind, Lake County 

desired to develop their trails and improve connec$vity to enhance the user’s experience and to promote economic 

development. 

The goals are: form a well-connected, integrated trail system; have a system that is manageable and sustainable; a 

system that is safe; and a system available for mul$-use.  Future goals and strategies were developed to address 

con$nued growth in the number and different types of users. 

Recommendations and Implementation 

As the report progressed, four key elements became apparent about the trail needs in the county.  They were: 

• be2er access to the extensive ATV travel routes system 

• be2er connec$vity between the City of Two Harbors and the County’s Trail System   

• more opportuni$es for road biking and mountain biking 

• marke$ng Lake County’s trails 

These elements became the overall recommenda$ons and when looking at the trail maps, it becomes apparent that 

these concepts apply throughout the county.  The plan also contains  specific recommenda$ons as well as strategies 

for implementa$on. With over 2,000 opportunity miles of trails available,  Lake County abounds with opportunity!  

The following table describes the trail types and available miles, note that there are addi$onal comments for some 

of the trail types. 
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Development of the Plan 

It was an*cipated that the comprehensive plan would take approximately 10 months.  Two groups were formed, a 

steering commi+ee composed of a broad group of trails stakeholders and the exis*ng Lake County Trails Commi+ee 

which also acted as the execu*ve commi+ee.  The execu*ve commi+ee will be responsible for making final decisions 

on what to recommend to the County Board.  The commi+ees prepared a trail inventory list for short distance hiking 

trails, bicycle tails, cross county ski trails, water trails, snowshoe and winter hiking trails, and other types of trails such 

as mountain biking, and ATVs.  Once the inventory was complete, the commi+ee worked on a vision for Lake County’s 

trails , set goals, and developed recommenda*ons and ac*ons for the proposed trail changes.  The recommenda*ons 

can be found in Chapter VI, Overall Recommenda*ons; Chapter VII, Specific Recommenda*ons for Trail Program; and 

Chapter VIII, Other Recommenda*ons.  As there are an extensive number of maps rela*ng to the plan, these have 

been placed into a separate sec*on at the end of the document.  Chapter IX, Implementa*on Strategy provides 

strategies categorized into five areas:  county designa*ons, agreements, requests, construc*on, and coopera*on. 

Trail Type Trail Miles 

(to nearest mile) 

Comments 

Short Distance Hiking Trails 124 Generally less than 2 miles 

Long Distance Hiking Trails 294 Longer than 15 miles 

Hunter/Walking Trails 16   

Fishing/River Access 0.6   

Road & Mountain Bike Trails 122 Mostly road bike trails 

Cross Country Ski Trails 112 Does not include 2 USFS trails not currently maintained 

Dog Sled Trails 13 In northern part of County 

Water Trails 65 Lake Superior Water Trail 

ATV Designated Trails 110   

ATV Travel Routes 697 USFS & DNR Forestry Travel routes 

Snowmobile Trails 332   

Horseback Riding Trails 65   

Snowshoe Trails 4+ In State Parks, any ungroomed trails are available 

Winter Hiking Trails 5 In State Parks only 

Portage Trails 66 Primarily in BWCA Wilderness 

Total Trail Opportunity Miles 2020+ Opportunity miles consider mul*ple uses of a single trail.  

Example – hiking in summer, groomed cross-country ski in 

winter. 

Table 1  Opportunity Miles  
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l. Purpose of Comprehensive Plan  

The Lake County Comprehensive Plan has five main purposes: 

1) Inventory exis*ng trails and recrea*on a+rac*ons in Lake County (regardless of ownership/management) 

2) Iden*fy and priori*ze the need for new trails, new uses of exis*ng trails, or connectors between exis*ng 

trails. 

3) Develop coopera*on and partnerships among the various trail managing organiza*ons with regard to trail 

connec*ons, management, and signage. 

4) Establish a Vision and Major Goals for Lake County Trails and set the founda*on for future trails projects 

and funding. 

5) Explore alterna*ves for marke*ng the County’s tremendous trail resources to both the local popula*on (to 

support ac*ve and healthy lifestyles) and to the non-local popula*on (to support both healthy lifestyles and 

tourism economics). 

Planning Process 

Development of the Lake County Comprehensive Trails plan was made possible by funding provided by Lake County 

and a grant from the Northeast Minnesota Sustainable Development Partnership.   Overall guidance for the plan, 

and final decision on recommenda*ons to take to the County Board was provided by the Lake County Trails 

Execu*ve Commi+ee. 

Lake County Trails Executive Committee 

◊ Nate Eide, Lake County Land Commissioner 

◊ Rick Goutermont, Lake County Commissioner 

◊ Ma+ Huddleston, Lake County Administrator 

◊ Brad Jones, Lake County Commissioner 

◊ Sco+ Larson, Lake County Trails Commission 

Lake County Comprehensive Trails Plan Steering Committee 

A Steering Commi+ee was also established to bring field knowledge and exper*se, and to make sugges*ons for trail 

improvements and projects.  This commi+ee was composed of Natural Resource agency personnel (DNR and US 

Forest Service), and representa*ves of various motorized and non-motorized trail user groups.   The Lake County 

Trails Execu*ve Commi+ee also served on the Steering Commi+ee.  It is important to document that the various 

members of the Steering Commi+ee served to represent their interest groups only.  While plan direc*on for the 

vision and goals were developed via consensus of the group, there was no a+empt to develop consensus on which 

project proposals to recommend to the County Board.  That decision is reserved to the Execu*ve Commi+ee.  An 
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ini*al mee*ng was held with the Execu*ve Commi+ee to determine the make-up and responsibili*es of the 

steering commi+ee, and the process for developing the Comprehensive Trails Plan.  Subsequent mee*ngs were held 

to review ini*al plan recommenda*ons, and to determine final recommenda*ons and review of the comprehensive 

plan document. 

The Steering Commi+ee met a total of four *mes.  The ini*al mee*ng focused on acquiring and verifying exis*ng 

trail loca*ons, and developing a vision and goals for county trails.  Subsequent mee*ngs focused on poten*al 

projects to improve and be+er connect the trail system.  

Lake County Comprehensive Trail Plan Steering Committee Members 

Joe Russell  Minnesota Department of Natural Resources 

Judy Ness  U.S. Forest Service 

Tom McCann  U.S. Forest Service GIS 

Al Goodman  Lake County Engineer (re*red) 

Ryan Stovern  Lake County GIS 

Carey Johnson  Lake County Sheriff’s Department and Rescue Squad 

John McCurtain  City of Beaver Bay 

Jerry Norberg  Two Harbors City Council and Trees and Trails Commission 

Honor Schauland Claire Nelson Center, Finland  

Gayle Coyer  Superior Hiking Trail Associa*on 

Sarah Byrns  Two Harbors Ski Trail Club 

Eric Beck  Wild Country ATV Club 

Dean Thompson Voyageur Snowmobile Club 

Bill Ylatupa  Silver Trail Riders Snowmobile/ATV Club 

Ryan Sundvick  Finland Snowmobile/ATV Club 

Gordy Anderson Two Harbors Area Chamber of Commerce 

James Larson  City of Silver Bay 

Robert Risch  Gitchi-Gami Trail Associa*on 

Ted Czaplicki  North Shore Adventure Riders 

Sarah Haavisto  Two Harbors Schools 

Larry Killian  Minnesota Department of Natural Resources, Grand Rapids 

Clinton Li+le  Minnesota Department of Natural Resources, Coastal Program 

Brad Jones  Lake County Commissioner (also Lake County Trails Execu*ve Commi+ee) 

Sco+ Larson   Lake County Trails Commission (also Lake County Trails Execu*ve Commi+ee) 

Nate Eide  Lake County Land Commissioner (also Lake County Trails Execu*ve Commi+ee) 

Ma+ Huddleston Lake County Administrator (also Lake County Trails Execu*ve Commi+ee) 

Rick Goutermont  Lake County Commissioner (also Lake County Trails Execu*ve Commi+ee) 
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II. Importance of Trails  

Trails play an important role in Lake County in three ways:  contribu*ng to the health of residents, contribu*ng to 

the economy, and providing to the quality of life a+ributes for those living in and visi*ng Lake County.   

Health and Ac�ve Living 

Studies have shown that ac*ve recrea*on, including having trails easily available and accessible to the local 

popula*on can result in benefits to both physical and mental health.  A ci*zenry that makes use of trails and 

outdoor recrea*on facili*es has less 

obesity, heart disease, diabetes, and 

a longer life expectancy.  

Par*cipa*on in outdoor recrea*on 

ac*vi*es helps reduce stress and 

depression, and improves self-

esteem and overall quality of life.
4
 

A key ques*on is whether the 

availability of trails to the local public 

will result in people actually using 

the trails and therefore gaining the 

health benefits that derive from 

doing so.  A study in Portland, 

Oregon found that people living in 

pedestrian-friendly neighborhoods 

make four *mes as many walking and bicycling trips as those in communi*es lacking these facili*es.
5
   

Economic Benefits  

Trails and trail users have a large impact on the economy of Lake County.  This impact is especially significant 

because studies have shown that the northeast region of the state led all regions in trail-related spending in six of 

ten trail uses.
6 

 

Trail users that travel to the Northeast area of the state (including Lake County) oRen come for an extended period, 

resul*ng in expenditures for overnight stays, ea*ng, shopping and supply purchases (gas, equipment, etc.).  In the 

NE region, all trail-related spending combined to produce only 2.6 percent of the region’s gross regional product 

(GRP).
7 

  This small percentage for NE Minnesota as a whole maybe because parts of the NE region have large and 

significant industries, (mining, paper mills, health care, etc.) contribu*ng to the economy.  In Lake County, with a 

Trail  Ac*vity Type Total Spending in NE Region 

(thousands $) 

Rank of NE Region in 

State (5 regions total) 

Walking/Hiking $413, 846 1 

Bicycle Riding $76,400 3 

Snowmobiling $53,624 1 

ATV riding $30,142 1 

Running $23,572 2 

Cross-country skiing $16,781 1 

In line ska*ng $5,979 2 

Horseback riding $3,673 5 

OHM riding $2,571 1 

ORV riding $1,493 1 

Table 2:  NE Region Ac*vi*es Ranking  

4 Health and Social Benefits of Outdoor Recreation, State of California: 2005  
5 Portland LUTRAC Study.  
6, 7 Venegas: 2009 
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8 
Greer:  2000. 

small popula*on (2
nd

 smallest in NE Region), and rela*vely small industrial base, trail related spending has a much 

larger impact.  Trail-related spending has been shown to be concentrated among those communi*es and businesses 

located near the trails.  Most of Lake County’s popula*on and businesses are clustered in communi*es within a few 

miles of the Lake Superior shoreline.  This is also where many of the County’s trails and recrea*onal a+rac*ons 

exist.  Therefore, the County is well-situated to take maximum advantage of the economic benefits derived from 

users of the trails. 

Quality of Life  

While somewhat subjec*ve, quality of life generally refers to the general well-being of individuals and socie*es.  

Indicators of the quality of life include not only wealth and employment, but also the built environment, physical 

and mental health, educa*on, recrea*on and leisure *me, and social belonging.   Studies done in other areas 

indicate that trails are an overall posi*ve influence on quality of life.   

In an Omaha study, residents in the immediate area of trails use them regularly (58% of residents use them weekly); 

trails are perceived as an economic benefit to property values, few residents have concerns with safety or 

vandalism from nearby trails; and 75% of residents living along the 

trails appear to perceive there to be a posi*ve rela*onship between 

the trails and neighborhood quality of life.
8 

 

Lake County is ideally situated in having many recrea*onal 

a+rac*ons that are located in close proximity and available to local 

popula*ons, as well as being located along the main travel routes 

used by visitors to the County.   An extensive network of exis*ng 

trails connect to most of these a+rac*ons and add to the quality of 

life of residents, and serve as economic generators for jobs and 

income.  The keys to strengthening the contribu*on of trails to the health, economic, and overall quality of life are: 

⇒ Connec*ng popula*on centers to trails by bringing trails and trailheads to loca*ons within or nearby towns. 

⇒ Providing easy access and readily available informa*on about trails to visitors at several trailhead hubs 

along well travelled routes. 

⇒ Providing a well-connected and seamless trail system, where trails link to one another and appear seamless, 

regardless of the landowner or land manager. 

⇒ Making informa*on about the trail system readily available and understandable to County residents and 

visitors through an energe*c and robust awareness and marke*ng campaign. 

Walking/hiking/running was the highest 

trail use in Northeast Minnesota and is the 

most popular ac*vity among both local 

residents and visitors.  Next comes bicycle 

riding, snowmobiling, ATV riding, In-line 

ska*ng, cross-country skiing, horseback 

riding, off-highway motorcycle riding, and 

ORV riding. 
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III. Vision and Goals for Lake County Trails 

Vision 

A vision is an aspira*onal descrip*on of what an organiza*on would like to achieve in the future. It serves as a clear 

guide for choosing current and future courses of ac*on. 

 

 

 

 

Tagline 

A tagline is a slogan or phrase that visually conveys the most important 

product a+ribute or benefit that the adver*ser wishes to convey.  It can 

generally be considered a theme to a campaign.  

Goals 

Goals are broad statements that describe the situa*on that we strive to achieve. Goals are generally *meless and 

not specifically measurable. They describe the ends to be achieved, rather than the means of doing so. 

Goals from the Lake County Comprehensive Planning Effort  

Trails in Lake County: 

• Form a well-connected, integrated trail system.  Trails connect with other trails, with recrea*on/des*na*on 

areas, with popula*on centers, and with trailheads. 

• Are manageable and sustainable.  This sustainability comes from building a strong program through working 

with clubs and partners. 

• Are mul*-use where possible. 

• Have user safety as a high priority.  Trail design, construc*on, maintenance, and informa*on dissemina*on 

integrates user safety. 

• Are ADA-accessible where opportuni*es exist and the physical features allow. 

Vision for Lake County Trails:  From the earliest inhabitants, to the voyageurs, to John 

Beargrease and today’s Lake County visitors, trails provide access to our great outdoors.  

Trail linkages between our area’s residents, businesses, and natural a!rac"ons enhance our 

health and standard of living and build our economic base.  Lake County’s trails provide 

avenues for both motorized and non-motorized uses so as to build an apprecia"on of the 

outdoors, enhance the health of trail users, and promote the economic well-being of our 

area.  

Lake County Has Your Trail 

to Adventure! 

Tagline for Lake County Trails:    
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• Look to the future, taking advantage of opportuni*es to develop a more robust system and serve more and 

different types of users. 

• Showcase, educate, and interpret the County’s resources. 

• A+ract more visitors, who stay longer, spend more, and spread the good word when they go home. 

• Foster successful experiences, through easily accessible informa*on (clear maps, good signage, up-to-date 

informa*on) 

• Are managed by a program that maintains an inventory of trail features such as signs, bridges, drainage 

structures, boardwalks, trail surface types, jurisdic*ons, and maintenance responsibili*es.  

• Are managed by a program that schedules systema*c and repeated condi*on surveys of trail routes and 

features. 

Goals and Strategies from 2007 Lake County Forestry Management Plan 

• The Forestry Department will work with the DNR, Forest Service, clubs, and residents to maintain and 

improve the exis*ng Grant-In-Aid and state snowmobile, ATV, and cross country ski trails in Lake County.  

• Coopera*on will con*nue with the DNR and Forest Service to establish a connected network of ATV trails 

from exis*ng trails.  

• A limited number of new connector trails or short permi+ed routes on roadways will be needed to connect 

some trails.  

• Coopera*on will con*nue with the Superior Hiking Trail Associa*on (SHTA) to maintain its exis*ng trail and 

to assist in the establishment of new trail segments. 

• Efforts will be made to obtain permanent easement or ownership for these trail corridors. 

• Exis*ng roads and trails will be used for new trail routes.  No new motorized trail corridors will be created.  
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IV. Profile of Lake County  

Lake County is located in Northeastern Minnesota’s Arrowhead Region, with Canada forming the northern border, 

Lake Superior comprising the southern border, Cook County to the east, and St. Louis County to the west.  The total 

area of the County is approximately 2,137 square miles.  Much of Lake County’s 

inland area is sparsely populated, and approximately 82 percent of the property 

is publicly owned. The three incorporated ci*es in the County are Two Harbors, 

Beaver Bay and Silver Bay, which comprise more than half the County’s 

popula*on.  The majority of the popula*on lives within six miles of Lake Superior. 

The scenic beauty of Lake County, its abundant natural resources, its parks, trails 

and recrea*on sites, and its proximity to mining, forestry, and tourism industries 

make it an a+rac*ve place to live and work and for tourists to visit.  While a vast 

majority of Lake County is in public ownership, areas around the Ci*es of Two 

Harbors and Silver Bay and along Highway 61 have a full range of urban land 

uses.
9 

   

The County is approximately 30 miles (1/2 hour drive) from the Duluth/Superior area’s 280,000 residents and about 

180 miles (3 hour drive) from the Minneapolis/St. Paul metro area’s 3.3 million people.  These two metro areas are 

the primary source of visitors to the county.  Four lane, high speed highways (Interstate 35 and MN-61) connect the 

County to these popula*on centers.  

Land Ownership 

Lake County is the 5
th

 largest county in 

Minnesota in terms of land area, at 2,137 

square miles or approximately 1,367,000 

acres.  Eighty two percent of the County is in 

public ownership.   Refer to Table 2. 

The federal government is the largest 

landholder in the county with the US Forest 

Service, Superior Na*onal Forest owning and 

managing approximately 57 percent of the 

lands within the County.  The Boundary 

Waters Canoe Area Wilderness alone makes 

up 25 percent of the County.   

The State of Minnesota is the next largest landowner/land manager with the Minnesota Department of Natural 

Resources (DNR) owning and managing approximately 13 percent of the County, including four state parks, four 

Figure 1. Land Ownership in Lake County  

9
 Lake County Comprehensive Plan: 2011 
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state forests, school trust lands, two state trails, two state water trails, three wildlife management areas, three 

scien*fic and natural areas, and 14 aqua*c management areas.  The Minnesota Department of Transporta*on (MN 

DOT) owns and manages MN Highways 1 and 61, and wayside/rest areas at Knife River and jointly owns/manages 

(with the MN DNR) waysides at Gooseberry Falls and Bap*sm River/ Te+egouche.  Approximately 159,000 acres of 

school trust lands exist in Lake County.  While trails are not prohibited within these areas, the DNR is currently 

determining whether some sort of payment or reimbursement to the school trust be made for the loca*on and use 

of trails. 

Lake County Fee and Tax Forfeit lands comprise approximately 12 percent of the county.  The majority of these 

lands are managed as County Forest.  A small percentage of land is owned by ci*es and towns within the county, 

and the remainder of lands in the County (approximately 17 percent) is privately owned. 

The ownership pa+ern is unevenly distributed within the County.  Lands in the northern half of the County are 

almost solely federal/US Forest Service lands in the Superior Na*onal Forest and Boundary Waters Canoe Area 

Wilderness (BWCAW).  Sca+ered State of Minnesota/DNR lands, Lake County Fee and Tax Forfeit lands, and 

privately owned lands also occur in the northern part of the County. 

The southern half of the County is far more variable in land ownership.  Federal lands are s*ll numerous, but extend 

only as far south as the proclama*on boundary of the na*onal forest.  State of Minnesota lands are more extensive, 

due primarily to the loca*on of the Finland State Forest, and the four state parks near the Lake Superior coast.  Lake 

County has substan*al ownership in the southern part of the County, with both County Fee and Tax Forfeit lands 

being managed as County Forest.  Privately owned lands are sca+ered throughout the southern half of the County, 

with the largest concentra*on in the southwest end of the County, in the area surrounding the City of Two Harbors 

in a six to eight mile arc.  This concentra*on of private lands runs roughly from Castle Danger to Knife River and 

north to the CJ Ramstad/North Shore trail.   

See the following table (Table 3) for an overview of land ownership. 
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Landowner Acres Notes 

County Lands    12% of County 

       County Land Dept. Admin. 155,000   

State Lands - DNR   13% of County 

    State Parks     

        Gooseberry Falls 1,682 630,269 annual visits 

        Split Rock Lighthouse 2,260 327,626 annual visits 

        Te+agouche 9,489 390, 208 annual visits 

        Crosby Manitou 6,159    32,403 annual visits 

    State Waysides     

        Flood Bay     

        Caribou Falls     

   Wildlife Management  Areas     

        Caribou Falls East 68   

        Caribou Falls West 246   

        Li+le Marais 277   

     Aqua�c Management Areas     

        Gooseberry River AMA 144 31,015 R. of stream 

        Skunk Creek AMA 232 15,465 R. of stream 

        Mink Creek AMA 24 8,210 R. of stream 

        Stony Creek AMA 44 9,590 R. of stream 

         Split Rock River AMA 1836 55,415 R. of stream 

        Beaver River AMA 1708 46,950 R. of stream 

        East Beaver River AMA 1749 46,120 R. of stream 

        Bap*sm River AMA 641 11,120 R. of stream 

        Manitou River AMA 1159 28,455 R. of stream 

        Balsam Lake AMA 142 7,375 R. of stream 

        Knife River AMA 111 39,046 R. of stream 

        Knife River West Branch 11 4,260 R. of stream 

        Silver Creek AMA 16 6,565 R. of stream 

        Stewart River AMA 44 15,822 R. of stream 

    State Forests     

        Finland 311,970   

        Lake Isabella 638 Inside BWCAW 

        Insula Lake 607 Inside BWCAW 

        Bear Island   Mostly in St. Louis County 

   School Trust Land 159,251   

   Scien�fic & Natural Areas     

        Iona’s Beach 10   

        Sand Lake Peatland 4,924   

        Kawishiwi Pines 80   

MN Dept. of Transporta�on     

     Roads        

        Hwy 61 and ROW     

     Waysides     

Federal Lands – Forest Service 758,073 58% of County 

       Outside BWCAW 422,211   

       BWCAW 335,862   

Total Land in Lake County 1,360,000 Approx. 2,137 square miles 

Table 3:  Lake County Land Ownership Detail 
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State School Trust Lands  

The Minnesota DNR manages the school trust lands for maximum long-term economic return under sound natural 

resource and conserva*on prac*ces.  Revenues generated from school trust lands are credited to the permanent 

school fund which is managed by the State Board of Investment. Interest and dividends from the permanent school 

fund are transferred twice a year, by Minnesota Management & Budget, to all school districts of the state.  

Recently, the Minnesota legislature has renewed and re-emphasized its commitment that school trust lands be 

managed to benefit their intended purpose.  There are nearly 160,000 acres of school trust lands within Lake 

County.  Some trail loca*ons currently traverse school trust lands.  In addi*on, it is possible that future trails or trail 

connectors may also be located on school trust lands.  The implica*ons for both exis*ng and future trails are 

currently unclear.  In the past, revenues from school trust lands were generated primarily through sale of *mber, 

and through fees for mining explora*on and development.  The DNR is currently evalua*ng its present policies to 

determine if other uses of school trust lands (such as trail loca*on) would need to compensate the school trust 

account.   

The County should stay a+uned and work closely with the DNR as these policies are developed to determine what, 

if any, implica*ons may be for trails in Lake County. 

Trail Restrictions 

Some US Forest Service and Minnesota DNR lands within Lake County have restric*ons or prohibi*ons on certain 

types of trails uses.  The largest and most well-known of these is the Boundary Waters Canoe Area Wilderness 

(BWCAW) (355,862 acres in Lake County) where motorized or equestrian trails are prohibited.  Other management 

areas that have restric*ve uses include:  Research Natural Areas (RNA), Candidate Research Natural Areas (CRNA), 

Unique Biological Areas, Wildlife Management Areas and Non-motorized Access Areas.  It is important to 

understand these restric*ons and their loca*ons so that they can be taken into account in any future planning for 

new trail segments or trail connectors.  Table 4, Trail Restric*ons/Prohibi*ons lists the trails within each category, 

the amount of acreage affected, and the type of restric*on or prohibi*on. 
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Area Acres Trail Restric*ons 

Forest Service Areas     

Wilderness   

     BWCA 

355,862 

No motorized trails, no horse trails, limited development of 

other trails. 

Research Natural Areas  No ATV use, Generally no new trails. 

     Keeley Creek RNA 640  

     Marble Lake RNA 120  

Candidate Research Natural Areas  No ATV use, Generally no new trails 

     Big Lake/Seven Beavers CRNA 5,600  

     Dragon Lake CRNA 2,075  

     Cabin Creek CRNA 2,085  

     Southwest Greenwood Creek 1,200  

     Sullivan Creek 1,495  

Unique Biological Areas  No ATV use, trails only for interpreta*on/educa*on 

     Li+le Isabella River UBA 316  

     Harris Lake 674  

Department of Natural Resource Areas    

Scien*fic and Natural Areas  Generally, non-motorized trails only 

     Iona’s Beach SNA 10  

     Sand Lake Peatland SNA 4,924  

     Kawishiwi Pines SNA 80  

State Forest Land – Non-motorized Access Areas Areas closed to all motor vehicle use. 

     Cabin Creek 1,504 Adjacent to USFS Candidate RNA 

     Beaver Ridge 733 Exis*ng non-motor access via Superior Hiking Trail 

     Upper Bap*sm/Manitou 1,878  

State Forest Land -  classified as having limita*ons on 

motor vehicle use  

Areas subject to limita*ons on off-trail and non-designated 

trail use. 

     Kawishiwi 675 Adjacent to Kawishiwi Pines SNA 

     Trumpeter, Rainy, Swimmer 5,490  

     Spruce Road 1,380  

     Greenstone Lake 550  

Aqua*c Management Areas  Generally only non-motorized trails permi+ed. 

     Split Rock River AMA  Most AMAs are within 5-10 miles of Lake Superior 

     Gooseberry River AMA   

     Stony Creek AMA   

     Mink Creek AMA   

     Skunk Creek AMA   

     Beaver River AMA   

     East Beaver River AMA   

     Bap*sm River AMA   

     Balsam Lake AMA   

     Manitou River AMA   

 

Table 4:  Trail Restric*ons/Prohibi*ons 
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Population Demographics 

Age, income level, racial makeup  

The County’s popula*on in 2010 was 10,866 people, of which approximately 19 percent were under 18 years old, 

and approximately 23 percent were age 65 and older.  The make-up of the popula*on is approximately 98 percent 

white with no other race at more than 1 percent.  Median household income is $46,765.  Twenty seven percent of 

the county’s residents are considered to be obese.   

Compared to the Minnesota popula*on as a whole, there are fewer young and considerably more elderly people in 

Lake County.  The County’s popula*on is less racially diverse, less wealthy, and has a greater obesity rate than 

Minnesota’s popula*on as a whole. 

• Total Popula*on 10,866  

• Persons under 18 years old - 18.8% (24% is MN avg) 

• Persons 65 and older - 22.8% (13.1% is MN avg) 

• 97.7% white, <1% for all other races. (86.9% white is MN avg) 

• Median household income - $46,765 ($57,243 is MN median) 

• Obesity Rate – 27% (25.3% is MN avg) 

Lake County’s popula*on is expected to grow at a moderate rate, resul*ng in a projected popula*on of 12,320 

people by 2035 (approximately 9% growth), based upon 2007 data from the MN state Demographic Center. 

Regional Recreation Use and Trends 

In planning and managing a trail program for Lake County, it is important to look at what current types of 

recrea*onal ac*vi*es are popular today, and which may be popular in the future.  How should we plan and manage 

a trail system to respond to those trends?  

Research studies by the Center for Changing Landscapes in 2011 and RPA in 2012 shed light on trends in recrea*on 

demand and use, both na*onally and at the more localized level of northeast Minnesota.  Key findings are 

summarized here, but greater detail can be had by accessing the parent documents. 

Trail use in the North East Region of Minnesota 

Recent studies have looked at trail usage throughout Minnesota, including the northeast region which is composed 

of Cook, Lake, St. Louis, Carlton, Koochiching, Itasca, Pine, Aitken and Kanabec Coun*es.  While not specific to Lake 

County, much can be inferred from the analysis of northeast Minnesota, especially given the significant trail and 

recrea*onal infrastructure exis*ng within Lake County.  The County has three of the five most-visited State Parks in 

the system, two state trails, the BWCAW, and the Superior Hiking Trail.   
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In terms of trail use for northeast 

Minnesota, the ten highest uses are 

shown in Table 5. 

Other studies looked at par*cipa*on in 

key recrea*on ac*vi*es by residents in 

the northeast Region of Minnesota (Kelly 

2005) and travelers to the NE Region 

(Davidson-Peterson 2008) shown in Table 

6.  

The overall ranking of par*cipa*on in 

ac*vi*es related to trails (both na*onally 

and in northeast Minnesota) appears to 

stay fairly consistent throughout the 

studies done over the past 10 years. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Trail Ac*vity Thousands of Visitor 

Days 

NE Region use ranking in 

state    (5 Regions total) 

Walking/hiking 22,521 3 

Bicycle riding 3,615 4 

Running 2,485 3 

Snowmobiling 1,441 1 

ATV riding 1,229 1 

In-line ska*ng 515 4 

Cross-country skiing 492 2 

Horseback riding 143 5 

OHM riding 79 2 

ORV riding 42 1 

Table 5. Ranking of Trail Ac*vity in Northeast Minnesota (Venegas, 2009)  

  NE Region Residents NE Region Visitors 

Ac�vity % Par*cipa*on % Par*cipa*on 

Walking/Hiking 49 34 

Boa*ng/Canoeing 42 9 

Swimming 38 25 

Driving for Pleasure 37   

Picnicking 36   

Fishing 34 13 

Camping 32   

Nature Observa�on 24 12 

Hun*ng 23 2 

Visi*ng Nature Centers 21   

Biking 20 9 

ATV riding 19   

Visi*ng historic sites 19   

Gathering (foods) 19   

Snowmobiling 18 4 

Golfing 17 5 

Cross Country Skiing 6 2 

Downhill Skiing/Snowboard 5 6 

Table 6.  Ranking of Percent Par*cipa*on in Key Recrea*onal Ac*vi*es in NE Minnesota  

(bolded categories are more directly related to trails)  (Kelley 2005 and Davidson-Peterson 2008) 
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National Level Recreation Use and Trends  

Recrea*on ac*vi*es are reported na*onally by 

Cordell and others.  Generally, all outdoor 

recrea*on ac*vi*es are projected to grow in the 

number of actual par*cipants out to the year 

2060.  While overall popula*on growth is 

expected to increase the number of adult 

par*cipants in each recrea*on category, only a 

few outdoor recrea*on ac*vi*es are expected to 

have large growth in per capita par*cipa*on over 

the next 50 years. 

In terms of actual number of par*cipants in the 

most recent year accounted for (2008), the 

ac*vi*es ranked in Table 7.  The bolded categories 

are more directly related to trail uses. 

 

 

Rank Ac*vity Millions of 

Par*cipants 

1 Developed Site use 192.7 

2 Viewing nature 189.4 

3 Visi*ng Interpre*ve Sites 157.4 

4 Swimming 143.2 

5 Visi*ng wilderness, primi*ve camping, 

backpacking 

90.2 

6 Birding 81.4 

7 Day Hiking 78.3 

8 Fishing 72.7 

9 Motorized water use 62.0 

10 Motorized off-road ac�vi�es 47.9 

11 Canoeing, kayaking, raRing 39.8 

12 Hun*ng 27.9 

13 Challenge ac*vi*es – rock climbing, 

caving 

25.1 

14 Downhill Skiing/Snowboarding 23.7 

15 Horseback riding 16.4 

16 Snowmobiling 9.4 

17 Cross-country skiing/Snowshoeing 7.8 

Table 7.   Na*onwide number of par*cipants in Outdoor Recrea*onal 

Ac*vi*es.  (RPA Assessment , Bowker, et al, 2012)  
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Lake County’s Recreational Attractions 

In any discussion of a trails program, it is important to also take account of the recrea*onal a+rac*ons that exist in 

the County.  In some cases, a trail can be a stand-alone recrea*onal a+rac*on,  but in many situa*ons, trails also 

provide access to, and enhance the experience at other recrea*on des*na*ons.  Conversely, visitors and residents 

oRen go to a recrea*onal a+rac*on for one reason, for example to see the waterfalls at Gooseberry State Park, but 

also decide to take a short or long hike along the trail while at the site.  

Keystone Recrea�onal AFrac�ons 

These are the most popular and most frequented recrea*onal a+rac*ons that a+ract visitors from outside the 

County, as well as being favorite recrea*onal sites of local residents. 

State Parks/Historical Site 

It is clear that the State Parks in the County are the primary recrea*onal a+rac*on.  In fact, Gooseberry Falls, 

Te+egouche, and Split Rock Lighthouse State Parks are among the top five most-visited of the 67 state parks in 

Minnesota, accoun*ng for a total of over 1.1 million annual visits.  The Split Rock Lighthouse State Historical Site is 

located within Split Rock Lighthouse State Park located along the shore of Lake Superior.   

Boundary Waters Canoe Area Wilderness  

The BWCAW is visited by approximately 250,000 people annually, many of them travelling to or through the county 

to reach their entry point des*na*ons.  Nearly 60,000 people entered the wilderness from entry points within Lake 

County according to 2012 US Forest Service data.  The BWCAW has long been deemed the most visited wilderness 

area in the United States.  

Superior Na�onal Forest and Finland State Forest 

The Na*onal and State Forests within the County provide a seWng in which a variety of developed recrea*onal 

ac*vi*es, such as camping, and dispersed recrea*on, such as hun*ng, occur.  The Superior Na*onal Forest had 

1,625,000 forest visits (across Lake, Cook and St. Louis Coun*es) during the most recent repor*ng period of the 

Na*onal Visitor Use Monitoring report.   

Scenic Byways 

The North Shore Scenic Drive is designated as an All-American Road, the highest level of Na*onal Scenic Byway 

Designa*on.  This byway provides the primary access to recrea*onal features in the County and beyond.  The state-

designated Superior Na*onal Forest Scenic Byway traverses the southern por*on of the County from Silver Bay west 

to the St. Louis County line and provides recrea*onal access to the more interior parts of the County. 

Superior Hiking Trail 

This trail is a designated na*onal recrea*onal trail and may become part of the North Country Na*onal Scenic Trail.  

The Superior Hiking Trail is widely known, spanning the en*re length of the county, offering breathtaking views of 

Lake Superior and the surrounding forest, and connec*ng all of the state parks in the county and up the north 
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shore.  It is ranked as one of the top 10 hiking trails in the world by Backpacker magazine.   

State Trails  

CJ Ramstad/North Shore and Gitchi Gami State Trails  

These trails traverse the County in a southwest to northeast direc%on.  The CJ Ramstad trail is mul%-use, with 

snowmobiling, hiking, mountain biking and horseback riding.  Approximately two-thirds of the trail is being modified 

to allow ATV riding.  The Gitchi Gami paved trail is only par%ally constructed, but the largest completed sec%on 

(approximately 15 miles) connects the very popular Gooseberry Falls and Split Rock Lighthouse State Parks and the 

trail con%nues on to Beaver Bay and Silver Bay.  It is a non-motorized mul%-use trail with hiking, biking, in-line 

ska%ng and cross-country skiing.   

Moose Run/Moose Walk and Red Dot ATV Trails  

These three trails, along with a por%on of the CJ Ramstad state trail, form a network of ATV trails and loops in the 

Silver Bay, Beaver Bay and Finland areas.  The trails are popular, get much use, and have been part of several large 

group gatherings.  The best known is for the world’s record for the longest ATV parade, bringing in over 1,600 

ATVers at one %me.  The first %me was the se6ng of the record, then again when a7emp%ng to break the record. 

Other Recrea�onal A rac�ons and Gathering Places  

While perhaps not the high profile a7rac%on as the recrea%onal sites listed above, Lake County has many other 

facili%es and loca%ons that a7ract recrea%onal visitors.   It is important to consider the connec%ons to these places 

in terms of all forms of transporta%on, including automobiles, motorized recrea%on (ATVs, OHMs), biking, hiking, 

and other means.  The lis%ng below is not intended to be complete, but rather to provide an idea of some of the 

places that might be be7er connected through an effec%vely planned County trail system. 

Cross Country Ski Trails  

⇒ 10 trails located throughout the county. 

City Parks  

⇒ In Two Harbors, Silver Bay, Beaver Bay and Finland 

Campgrounds – Municipal and Private 

 

• Burlington Bay (City of Two Harbors) currently 112 sites and being expanded  

• Penmaralter (private) – 24 sites  

• Lax Lake Resort & Campground  (private)– 15 sites 

• Knife River Campground  (private)– 30 sites  
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Campgrounds State Parks 

Campgrounds State Forests (administered by State Parks) 

Campgrounds Na�onal Forests 

Rus�c Campgrounds (Free, but no water) – Na�onal Forests 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• McDougal Lake – 21 sites • Ninemile Lake – 26 sites 

• Li+le Isabella River –  11 sites • Divide Lake 3 sites 

• Sand Lake – 1 site • Whitefish Lake – 3 sites 

• Eighteen Lake - 3 sites • Hogback Lake – 3 sites 

• Sec*on 29 Lake- 3 sites • Harriet Lake – 4 sites 

• Silver Island Lake – 8 sites • Wilson Lake – 4 sites 

• Windy Lake – 1 site • Four Mile Lake – 4 sites 

• Kawishiwi Lake – 5 sites • Toohey Lake – 5 sites 

• Gooseberry State Park – 70 sites 

• Split Rock State Park – 26 sites (cart in and backpack) 

• Te+agouche State Park  - 28 drive in, 24 cart in, walk in, backpack 

• Crosby Manitou State Park – 21 backpack sites 

• Finland State Forest, Eckbeck Campground  31 drive in sites 

• Finland State Forest, Sullivan Lake Campground 11 drive in sites 
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• Lakeview Na*onal Golf Course (Two Harbors) – 18 holes 

• Silver Bay Golf Course (Silver Bay) – 9 holes 

Water Access Sites 

⇒ Access to Lake Superior and inland lakes is provided by 32 trailer access sites and 63 carry in water access sites 

throughout the county.   

⇒ There are four small craR safe harbors along Lake Superior, at Knife River, Two Harbors, Twin Points and Silver Bay. 

Two Harbors Lighthouse/Bed and Breakfast – Lake County Historical Society  

Depot Museum/Edna G Tugboat – Lake County Historical Society 

Golf Courses  
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V. Existing Trails in Lake County 

The variety and amount of trails within Lake County and the experiences they provide are unrivaled anywhere in the 

state of Minnesota.  With large acreage of County, State and Federal public land, and the willingness of partners to 

work together, agencies and groups have teamed up to develop, maintain, and administer a trails program that 

crosses mul*ple ownerships and provides access to areas within the County. 

Many trails are mul*-use, with a single trail tread providing mul*ple uses, both during the same season (hiking/

biking) or during different seasons (summer hiking/winter cross-country skiing).     

Trails are generally categorized with a primary purpose, which is the primary recrea*on opportunity for which the 

trail was constructed or designated, and one or more secondary purposes. 

The inventory of exis*ng trails provides a list of trails, the trail manager, landowner and miles by category (short 

distance, long distance, etc.)  See Appendix A. 

Trails Types  

In this plan, trails are categorized as follows:    

Hiking Trails ♦ Short Distance Hiking 

Trails 

♦ Hunter Walking Trails 

 ♦ Long Distance Hiking 

Trails 

♦ Fishing Access Trails 

Bicycle Trails ♦ Road Biking Trails ♦ Mountain Biking Trails 

Cross Country Ski Trails   

Dog Sled Trails   

Water Trails    

ATV Trails ♦ ATV designated trails ♦ ATV travelroutes 

Snowmobile Trails   

Horseback Riding Trails   

Snowshoe Trails These exist only at the four State Parks, the County Demo Forest, and the Superior Hiking Trail  

Winter Hiking Trails  These exist only at Gooseberry Falls and Split Rock Lighthouse State Parks.  
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Other Trail-related Features in Lake County 

Rock Climbing Opportuni�es  

Lake County has the geological history and features that provide several outstanding rock climbing opportuni*es.    

These can be thought of as “ver*cal trails.”  The most popular of these sites occur at Te+egouche State Park, at 

Palisade Head and Shovel Point.  The Minnesota Department of Natural Resources requires a climbing permit and has 

rules for climbing on DNR lands.  Other popular areas include Sec*on 13 and Sawmill Dome.  While this trails plan does 

not contain specific recommenda*ons for rock climbing areas, a future effort of iden*fying a need for infrastructure 

development such as trailheads or parking areas, striving for consistency of climbing rules and regula*ons, and 

informa*on to market Lake County’s climbing opportuni*es will help ensure protec*on of the resource as well as 

adding to the diversity of the County’s recrea*onal opportuni*es for both local ci*zens and visitors.   

Geocaching Opportuni�es 

Geocaching has become a very popular recrea*onal ac*vity, and geocache routes can be thought of as digital or virtual 

trails.  There are hundreds of geocaching sites throughout the County and many within the State Parks, Finland State 

Forest, and the Superior Na*onal Forest.  Each agency has its own rules for geocaching and for establishing new 

geocache sites.  Appendix C contains the County and State Park rules for geocaching, and a link to maps that iden*fy 

exis*ng sites. 

Trail Maintenance 

The majority of the trail system within the County exists on public lands, primarily the State Parks and Forests managed 

by the DNR, the Superior Na*onal Forest managed by the US Forest Service, or County Lands managed by the County 

Lands Department.  Each of these en**es has standards for trail maintenance.  Some of these trails are managed 

directly by the agencies through appropriated funding.  However, trails are oRen managed through various agreements 

with local clubs or user groups or through Grant-in-Aid programs.  Lake County will work with other land managers, 

partners, and user groups to strive toward consistency in maintenance levels and standards for trails within the County.  

Development of partnerships with local user groups is essen*al in maintaining a quality and sustainable trails system 

within the County.  
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VI. Overall Recommendations 

A Great Trail System Made Even Better 

Lake County has an excellent trail system, offering quality experiences throughout the county.  Several long-distance 

trails and travelways connect the County from one end to the other, and connect with key recrea)on des)na)ons.   

Several short-distance trails offer area-specific experiences, such as cross-country skiing trails and hiking trails at 

scenic or unique sites.  Various land and trail managers work well together and have recently made great strides in 

providing a seamless trail system, so that the trail user has a consistent experience regardless of landownership or 

management of the trail. 

Key Recommendations 

While there are many ways that an excellent trail system can be improved (and several projects listed in this plan 

are aimed at doing so), addressing four key areas can greatly improve the trail system and user’s access to it.  For 

details about specific trails or recommenda)ons refer to Chapters VII and VIII. 

1. Better Access to the Extensive ATV Travel Routes System 

Within the past decade, the County, DNR and Forest Service worked together to inventory poten)al ATV routes and 

make decisions on which routes would be available for ATV use.  Decisions on these routes were issued by the 

differing agencies over a period of several years, with the Forest Service issuing their decision as recently as August 

2012.  During the ATV planning process, the three governmental en))es worked together to provide, to the extent 

possible, a connected system of ATV travel routes.     

An extensive system of designated ATV trails and ATV travel routes exists in much of the County, extending from the 

Wilderness boundary to the CJ Ramstad/North Shore State Trail, which is being upgraded to allow ATV travel for 

approximately two thirds of its length within the County.  However, access to the ATV system from major 

popula)on centers near the shore of Lake Superior is limited, primarily because of a lack of public land that can 

provide ATV access routes to the CJ Ramstad Trail and connec)ons to the ATV travel routes beyond.   

Having dedicated ATV trails is the desirable and preferable method to connect from the North Shore communi)es 

to the CJ Ramstad Trail and other ATV routes to the north.  The County should con)nue to strive toward this end, as 

it would keep ATV traffic and auto traffic separated.  However this would be both a long-term and costly project.   In 

the interim, by using exis)ng trails on County lands and designa)ng County, Township, and City roads for Class 1 

ATV riding on the right shoulder (Silver Bay already allows this) the communi)es near the shore can be be;er 

connected to the County’s ATV System.  Beaver Bay and Silver Bay and the community of Finland are already 

connected to the larger ATV system via the exis)ng Grant-in-Aid Red Dot, Moose Walk and Moose Run Trails.   

An ATV/Snowmobile trailhead in the Isabella area (the heart of the ATV travel route system and in close proximity 

to the Tomahawk and Yukon Snowmobile Trails) with convenient access to fuel, food, and facili)es could provide 

further access to the ATV/Snowmobile trail system for those who trailer their vehicles.   
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2. Better Connectivity Between City of Two Harbors and the County’s Trail System.    

Beaver Bay, Silver Bay, and Finland are connected to the Superior Hiking Trail, the CJ Ramstad/North Shore mul*-

use trail, designated snowmobile and ATV trails, and the Gitchi-Gami State biking and hiking trail which connects the 

communi*es to each other and to State Parks.  The community of Isabella is well connected with designated 

snowmobile trails and ATV travel routes.  These communi*es are closely bordered by County, DNR or USFS lands 

where trail loca*on and development is more easily done. 

The City of Two Harbors has the largest popula*on, and biggest tourist and retail business economy in the County.  

The City is ac*vely implemen*ng their trail plan and con*nues to expand the trail system within the City limits.  

Many of the County’s trail systems come within a few miles of the City of Two Harbors, but connec*ng the city’s 

ci*zens to the many trail resources that lie beyond the City limits is problema*c because of the difficulty of crossing 

the private lands surrounding the city.  Except for the City of Two Harbors, most other communi*es along the shore 

have an exis*ng connec*on to the Gitchi-Gami and/or the Superior Hiking trail for their residents and visitors to 

use.  Making direct connec*ons between Two Harbors and trail systems in the County is a high priority for having a 

County trail system that is available to both visitors and residents.   

3. More Opportunities for Road Biking and Mountain Biking 

Recrea*onal biking is an outdoor ac*vity that is gaining popularity in the midwest and especially in Minnesota.  The 

Twin Ci*es metro area has a huge popula*on of bike enthusiasts.  Minneapolis was recently named the #1 bike city 

in the country.  The northland also has an ac*ve mountain biking community.  Duluth and Cook County have several 

mountain bike trails with more being developed.  Recent club-built and maintained trails in Cook County include 

Sugarbush and Pincushion trails, built specifically as single-track trails for mountain bikes 

Lake County has some exis*ng road and mountain biking facili*es.  The longest completed por*on of the Gitchi-

Gami Trail exists in Lake County, from Gooseberry Falls State Park to Silver Bay.  Highway 61 is iden*fied as a bike 

route, with many long-distance road bikers using its shoulders to travel.  Where the road has been reconstructed, 

the shoulders are wide, but along non-reconstructed sec*ons, the shoulders are narrow to non-existent.  The State 

Parks have co-designated some of their hiking and cross-country skiing trails as mountain bike trails.  The Forest 

Service’s Flathorn-Gegoka ski trail is also co-designated as a mountain bike trail.  While these trails provide some 

opportunity for mountain biking, a truly high quality mountain bike experience is provided by trails that are 

designed and constructed with mountain biking as the primary use.  Lake County and the North Shore of Lake 

Superior are ideally suited for mountain biking, and the area has the poten*al to be a na*onal des*na*on for 

mountain biking.  Iden*fying addi*onal loop routes for road biking to the north of Highway 61, and construc*ng 

mountain bike trails in suitable topography near Two Harbors and Silver Bay would add a missing component to the 

County’s trail system.  

The County should cul*vate partnerships with local and area mountain biking groups to help in planning mountain 

bike routes, building trail, and acquiring funding. 
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4. Marketing Lake County’s Trails 

Lake County already has a premier trail system to suit nearly every recrea*onal trail user, from the novice to the 

most experienced, long distance user.  The Arrowhead Trail signage project has helped iden*fy trails and *e them 

into the emergency response program.  Projects listed in this comprehensive trails plan, when implemented, will 

make the trail system even be+er.  A trail system of this quality, when paired with the famous and well-known 

recrea*onal a+rac*ons in the County (three of the Top 5 most-visited Minnesota State Parks, the BWCAW, Lake 

Superior, the Superior Na*onal Forest, and the Superior Hiking Trail itself) can be an even more significant tourism 

and economic generator for the County.       

The key is telling the world about the trail resources that exist within the County, en*cing first *me visitors, and 

encouraging repeat visits.  The Steering Commi+ee for the Lake County Comprehensive Plan iden*fied a poten*al 

Tagline to use in promo*ng Lake County’s Trails:  Lake County Has Your Trail to Adventure!  County and city 

governments, businesses, and non-profits within the County can work together to promote the trail system through 

mul*ple outlets including trail informa*on available through kiosks at waysides, hard copy, electronic and social 

media, promo*onal *e-ins, capturing large event-related audiences already coming to Two Harbors (Grandma’s 

marathon, North Shore In-line Skaters, Two Harbors Kayak Fes*val, Silver Bay ATV Parade, etc).   
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VII. Specific Recommendations for Trail Projects 

Note that the following recommenda#ons take several forms.  Some recommenda#ons would only require 

designa#ng addi#onal uses on exis#ng routes.  Others would require new construc#on or modifica#on of trail tread.   

In some recommenda#ons, a route for a new trail is indicated.  No field work has been done to verify the loca#ons, 

ownership, or suitability of such routes, other than input from various trail users familiar with the area.  While an 

actual route may be indicated on the maps, it is likely that the trail proposals, if implemented, may ul#mately be 

located in alternate loca#ons.  Maps of exis#ng trails and proposed trails are located in the appendix of this plan. 

Some recommended projects are totally on Lake County lands and therefore within County jurisdic#on and decision

-making authority.  Other recommenda#ons are par#ally or totally on other public lands (DNR, Forest Service) and 

are therefore the County’s role is to encourage and work with these agencies, realizing that the decision authority 

to approve or implement the project is reserved to the agencies.  S#ll other recommended projects may par#ally lie 

on township or private lands.  Implementa#on of such projects will be dependent upon securing agreements and/or 

Rights of Way, or reloca#ng the route to County or other public lands. 

Potential Trail Projects - Motorized Use.  ATV, OHM, Snowmobiles 

Recommenda	on 1.  Connect Two Harbors and the North Shore to the CJ Ramstad trail and beyond to provide 

access to DNR and USFS travel routes to the north. 

Ac	on 1.A  Allow Class 1 ATV use on right shoulder of certain County Roads (Designa	on of addi	onal use) A 

County ordinance would be required. Note that the County is currently considering allowing Class 1 ATV use on the 

right shoulder of all County roads, and will coordinate with ci#es and townships to allow such use on their roads 

(Silver Bay already allows such use).  This would require an ordinance by the County Board.  If a County ordinance 

covering all roads is not approved, then the following roads should be considered for designa#on for ATV use: 

1.A.1 CSAH 7 would provide ATV access to CJ Ramstad/Moose Walk/Moose Run Trails as well as the en#re 

northeast por#on of County and to all the USFS and DNR ATV travel routes.   It would allow riders to patronize 

the Trestle Inn and businesses in Finland.  In addi#on, it would provide ATV connec#ons to Cook County’s 

system.  Cook County 3 (Perent Lake Road) connects unto the northerly end of CSAH7.   CSAH 7 is a fairly low 

traffic route (365 vehicles per day at the south end to much less at the north end), although traffic does move at 

50 + mph despite the road being gravel most of the way.  (CSAH 7 & 8 would be the highest priority candidates 

for County Board designa#on).  Note: Recommenda	on Implemented!  The Lake County Board enacted this 

recommenda	on in 2013. 

1.A.2 CSAH 8 consider allowing ATV use on the approximately 3 miles of CR 8 would provide an ATV connec#on 

to Cook County 1 (Cramer Road).  This sec#on #es into CR 7 and provides a system of routes to businesses, 

designated ATV trails and ATV routes between the two coun#es.  CSAH 8 has even less traffic than CSAH 7.  

(CSAH 8, along with CSAH 7 would be the highest priority candidates for County Board Designa#on). Note: 

Recommenda	on Implemented!  The Lake County Board enacted this recommenda	on in 2013. 
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Ac�on 1.B.  ATV and Snowmobile Connector between Two Harbors and CJ Ramstad Trail– (Combina*on of 

designa*on of addi*onal use and construc*on) Access CJ Ramstad trail from Two Harbors by construc*ng a trail 

through County lands between Dufresne Road and Reeves Road.  Then use the gas line through county land south 

of Reeves Road to Waldo Road, and then follow the West Corridor Snowmobile Trail down the Minnesota Power 

line to Hwy 61 west of Two Harbors. 

Ac�on 1.C.  Snowmobile Connector East of 

Two Harbors.  Strive to provide be+er 

snowmobile access from east of Two Harbors to 

the CJ Ramstad Trail.  Consider an eastern route 

for snowmobiles.  When Highway 61 east of 

Two Harbors is rebuilt, plan for sufficient ROW 

that would allow a snowmobile trail to Superior 

Shores, and strive to find a route to the north 

to connect with CJ Ramstad Trail similar to 

route that once existed in the past. 

 

 

Ac�on 1.D.  ATV connector between Castle 

Danger and CJ Ramstad Trail.  Allow ATV use 

on approximately 1.5 miles of exis*ng 

snowmobile trail on County lands north of the 

West Castle Danger Road and connec*ng to the 

Nester Grade (which already allows ATV use).  

This would also involve designa*ng a ¼ mile of 

Alger Grade (Silver Creek Township Road) for 

ATV use.   
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Recommendation 2.  Better Connect Existing ATV Travel Routes by designating additional use on 

existing roads or routes.  

Ac�on 2.A.  Mitawan Lake Road – CR 702.  

(County Jurisdic�on)  Allowing ATV use on 

approximately 0.5 miles of this road, from the 

Forest Road 177A to Highway 1 would allow ATVs 

to go from the ATV travelroute system to the 

Kno+ed Pine for food and fuel, and also provide 

access to a poten*al ATV trailhead located at the 

old USFS Job Corps/ELC site just north of the 

Kno+ed Pine.  This site is on USFS lands and the 

decision to locate an ATV trailhead in this area lies 

with them.  Confer with landowners further north 

on CR 702 to see if they want ATV use designated 

further up the road.   

 

Ac�on 2.B.  McDougal Lake Road – CR 704.  

(County Jurisdic�on)  An isolated 2 miles of this 

road, from Lower McDougal Lake to the south is 

already designated by the Forest Service for 

Class 1 and 2 ATV use.  If the County were to 

allow ATV use on the northern por*on (either all 

the way to Hwy 1 or to the intersec*on of with 

the Stony Lookout Road/McDougal Lake Spur, it 

would create a *e for this area into the much 

larger por*on of the ATV travelroute system.   
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Ac�on 2.C.  Connector along Whyte Road 

(through private land near Phantom Lake) 

Distance of just over 1 mile.  White Road 

connects with Stony River Road and provides 

good ATV access, but this missing sec*on would 

*e in addi*onal miles of use to the west of 

Phantom Lake.  At the *me of this report, it was 

unclear if the township currently permits ATVs on 

this sec*on. 

 

Ac�on 2.D. Lake 29 Road (USFS/DNR 

Jurisdic�on)  Encourage USFS/DNR to 

designate approximately 1.5 mile por*on of 

Lake 29 road through Sec*on 16 and 20 of 

T.61N., R.6W. as available for both Class 1 and 

Class 2 ATVs.  All of Lake 29 road is available to 

all ATVs, with the excep*on of a por*on 

running through Sec*on 16, which is DNR land 

and a small por*on on USFS lands crossing 

Sec*on 20, which is only available for Class 1 

riding.  The road is under USFS jurisdic*on, 

even though it runs through DNR land.  Coffee 

Lake Road on the east of Sec*on 16 is also 

available to all ATVs.  
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Ac�on 2.E. Tomahawk Road - FR 377 (USFS 

Jurisdic�on)  Encourage USFS to designate 

approximately 0.5 miles of FR 377 as available to 

both Class 1 & 2 ATV riding to form a connec*ng 

loop with exis*ng FR 379, the Missabe Road, 

and FR 373B to the west.  

Ac�on 2.F. Stony Spur II trail – (USFS/DNR Jurisdic�on) 

2.F.1.  In part as a result of the coopera*on amongst partners in developing this Comprehensive Trails Plan, in 

August of 2013, the Forest Service designated the en*re length of the Stony Spur II Trail as available for use by 

both Class 1 and Class 2 ATVs.  The trail was previously only open to Class 1 ATVs, and this now allows Class 2 

ATVs to access the ATV trail system in Lake 

County.  The Babbi+/Embarrass Area 

Development Associa*on is partner on this GIA 

trail. 

2.F.2.  Encourage USFS to allow Class 1, 2 and 

OHM on FR 51058B and FR 90221, which would 

connect the Stony Spur Trail to ATV 

travelroutes to the east.  FR 51058B is 0.6 miles 

and the only ATV travelroute segment in the 

en*re county that does not allow off-highway 

motorcycle use. The USFS is planning to include 

these proposals for considera*on in their 

current analysis of the area.  
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Recommenda�on 3.  Request USFS and DNR reconsidera�on of routes within Lake County. 

Ac�on 3.A.  If Lake County decides to designate some or all County Roads for use by Class 1 ATVs, the County 

should request that the USFS re-look at their ATV travel-route system to determine if changes are needed in ATV 

designa*ons on USFS routes.  The ini*al routes were determined without Class 1 ATV travel on any County Roads or 

Highways (with the excep*on of County Forest Roads).  The USFS is required to annually update and reissue their 

Motor Vehicle Use Map (MVUM) so a process to make changes already exists.  The use of County Roads by Class 1 

ATVs may open some addi*onal opportuni*es and it may also iden*fy some exis*ng routes that may no longer be 

needed.  Similarly, allowing use of Class 2 ATVs on some routes where they are currently restricted would provide 

addi*onal riding opportuni*es.  A similar request for re-analysis to the DNR could also be made.  While they have no 

requirement for an annual update, the original DNR decision on ATV travel routes in Lake County was made in 2007, 

so aRer 6 years and a change of situa*on on County roads, a re-look may be beneficial.  The DNR will be working 

with Two Harbors ATV club in the winter of 2013 and discussing grant-in-aid projects and funding for trails. 

 

Recommenda�on 4.  Extend CJ Ramstad Trail ATV use to Cook County Line. (County and DNR Jurisdic�on)   

Ac�on 4.A.  CJ Ramstad Trail is currently projected to have ATV use from Lake County Demo Forest to the Moose 

Walk/Run Trail near Finland, MN.  The remaining sec*on from Moose Walk/Run to the County Line (a distance of 18 

miles) could also be reinforced to support ATV use, and *e into Cook County.  Most of this sec*on is on DNR and 

County Forest lands.   

4.A.1  In the 1996 Feasibility Study of All

-Terrain Vehicle Use on the North 

Shore State Trail, the DNR es*mated 

the cost of reinforcing this 18 mile 

sec*on of the trail for ATV use to be 

$120 - $130 thousand dollars (2013 

dollars).  A more accurate es*mate 

might be gained from the recent work 

at reinforcing the trail from County 

Highway 2 to the Moose Walk Moose 

Run Trail.    
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Recommenda	on 5.  Addi	onal Trailheads  

Ac	on 5.A.Encourage USFS to develop ATV/Snowmobile Trailhead at old ELC loca	on.  (USFS Jurisdic	on)  With 

the extensive ATV and Snowmobile travel routes in the northern part of the County, a trailhead is needed that is 

large enough for parking with ATV or Snowmobile trailers, but close to gas and food (such as the Kno*ed Pine in 

Isabella). 

5.A.1  Land just north of the 

Kno*ed Pine is USFS land previously 

used as a Job Corps/Environmental 

Learning Center.  The area is 

rela4vely flat, and could make a 

good trailhead for parking ATV 

trailers.  This area is served by the 

CR 702, the Mitawan Lake Road and 

it also 4es into FR 177A, the Li*le 

Isabella Road, which is available for 

riding class 1 & 2 ATVs, and 

provides access to the large ATV 

travel route system in the northern 

part of the County.  It is also in close 

proximity to the Tomahawk and 

Yukon Snowmobile Trails. 

5.A.2  The County should allow Class 1 ATVs to ride on the shoulder of the Mitawan Lake Road (Class 2 ATVs 

can already do so), thereby providing ATV access to the Kno*ed Pine for food and fuel, to the poten4al ATV 

trailhead at the old Job Corps Center, and to the larger ATV travel route system via Forest Road 177A.  NOTE: 

Recommenda	on implemented! The Lake County Board acted to implement this recommenda	on in 2013.  

5.A.3  A trailhead in this loca4on could 4e in well with a tenta4ve proposal for the nearby Li*le Isabella River 

Campground.  The USFS maintains a campground approximately 1 mile from the Kno*ed Pine, and is 

considering adding an ATV trail from the campground to the ATV travel route system. 

Ac	on 5.B  Poten	al Mul	-use Trailhead at County Fairgrounds  (Construc4on/Designa4on) (County Jurisdic4on)  

A trailhead at the County Fairgrounds could provide ample parking for Snowmobiles (trails are nearby), the Two 

Harbors Agate paved trail, the Errki Harju Ski Trail, and the Two Harbors High School Hiking and ski trail, and any 

other new trails developed in the area. This mul4-use trailhead would help 4e the City of Two Harbors into exis4ng 

and poten4al trails in the area. 
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Recommenda	on 6.  Re-purposing of Re	red Gravel Pits (County Jurisdic	on) 

Ac	on 6.A. The County should look at all exis ng gravel pits to determine which may be best suited for recrea onal 

use opportuni es (use by ATVs, OHMs, 4WDs and/or Mountain Bikes) once the pits are re red from ac ve use.  

Distance from local housing should be a considera on.   

Recommenda	on 7  Off-Highway or Dual Use Motorcycles (Designa	on) 

Ac	on 7.A.  County designa on is needed to allow OHMs/Dual Use Motorcycles to ride on an ATV trail that runs .09 

miles west of railroad trestle, west of Dufresne Road.  The trail is currently marked as “ATVs Only.”  Allowing OHMs/

Dual Use Motorcycles to also ride the trail would provide OHMs a connec on to the Bri6on Pit Road west of the 

Stewart River. 

 

Special Recommenda	on: Prospectors Loop 

An effort is underway to provide community connec vity through a regional ATV trail system called “The 

Prospector’s Loop.”  The proposed trail would connect ATV users to the St. Louis County communi es of Ely, 

Babbi6, Tower, Soudan and Embarrass and the Lake County communi es of Fall Lake, Stony River, Isabella, Finland, 

Beaver Bay, Silver Bay, and Two Harbors.  Most of the proposed trail is on new alignments (not on exis ng trails), 

but the route does take advantage of exis ng undesignated logging roads and other pathways.   

 

Lake County should: 

⇒ Support the trail through correspondence (provide letters of support) when appropriate 

⇒ Work with the ATV group (Trail Prospectors Alliance) to seek funding for the trail’s construction and act as fiscal 

agent for the trail funding when appropriate 

⇒ Consider allowing ATV use, either temporarily or permanently, on stretches of County roadways  when needed 

to make connections for the proposed trail 

Note that one situation that will likely arise is ATV use of the Silver Rapids bridge and approaching road 

shoulders on County Highway 16 in Fall Lake Township, as it is the only possible crossing of the Kawishiwi 

River in this area 

⇒ Ensure the trail’s construction plans are shared with Fall Lake Township, Stony River Township, the Superior 

National Forest and other stakeholders when appropriate 

⇒ Work to connect the potential Prospectors Loop with the County’s other ATV trail systems  
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Potential Trail Projects – Road and Mountain Biking 

Recommenda	on 8.  Road Biking.  Designate and map routes on exis	ng Roads  Lake County has many scenic 

roads that can be an a�rac on to road bikers.  A variety of short to long distance loop routes could be designated, 

mapped and promoted as bike routes in addi on to the exis ng Highway 61 bike route, and the exis ng por ons of 

the Gitchi-Gami Trail.  In many cases, wider, paved road shoulders would be beneficial when the state or county 

resurfaces the roadway.  

Ac	on 8.A.  Silver Bay (CR 5) – Lax Lake Road – State Highway 1 (County & State Jurisdic	on)– this is the route of 

an exis ng annual ride event.  Each of these roads would benefit riders by having wider shoulders. 

Ac	on 8.B.  Beaver Bay (CR 4) – CR 5 – Gitchi-Gami Trail Loop (County Jurisdic	on)– this would be a short loop 

from Beaver Bay up CR 4 (to get wider shoulders with 2014 paving) then to CR 5 (needs wider shoulders) and then 

on to the Gitchi-Gami Trail to return to CR 4.  The Gitchi-Gami connector between Beaver Bay and Silver Bay is 

scheduled to be built in 2014.  Also, the trailhead at the Beaver River and Hwy 61 is planned to be constructed in 

2014 and could serve as the star ng point for this and other bike routes. 

Ac	on 8.C.  Beaver Bay (CR 4) – FH 11 – CR 2 – Gun Club  Rd – Hwy 61 – Gitchi-Gami Trail Loop – (County & State 

Jurisdic	on) this would be a long riding loop that would include a large sec on of FH 11 (the Superior Na onal 

Forest Scenic Byway), as well as using nearly all the completed por ons of the Gitchi-Gami Trail.    CR 4 is expected 

to get wide shoulders when resurfaced in 2014.  FH 11 has wide shoulders, as does CR 2 from Sullivan Lake south.  

Parts of Gun Club Road and West Castle Danger Road are gravel.   The rela vely short (approx. 1 mile) sec on of 

Hwy 61 has a 10 foot shoulder to ride on.   From there, the remainder of the trail is on the paved Gitchi-Gami Trail.   

This route takes riders through 2 state parks and along the Superior Na onal Forest Scenic Byway.    Trailheads can 

be at any of several loca ons – The state park lots, waysides along Hwy 61, the parking lot along CR 2, and the 

future trailhead at Beaver River (2014) 

Ac	on 8.D.  Northern County Loop – (Hwy 1 (Ilgen City) – Finland- Isabella – Hwy 11 –CR 4- Hwy 1)  (County & 

State Jurisdic	on)  This routes takes riders through the more northern part of the County and can return them to 

their start, or finish in Two Harbors, depending upon the route they take.  The new state wayside at Te�agouche 

State Park can be one of the trailheads for this route.   The Clair Nelson Center in Finland is another trailhead.   

County Wayside at intersec on of State Hwy 1 and CR 2 is another trailhead, as is the parking area on CR 2 east of 

the Dufresne Road.  The shoulders on SH 1, and CR 2 (north of FH 11) would benefit from widening of the shoulders. 

Recommenda	on 9.  Opportuni	es for new Mountain Bike Trails 

Lake County currently has some trails that are co-designated as mountain bike trails.  These are located at 

Gooseberry Falls, Split Rock Lighthouse, and Te�egouche State Parks and at the Flathorn-Gegoka Ski Trail near 

Isabella.  These are hiking and cross-country ski trails that are also designated as mountain bike trails.  As such, they 

provide a mountain biking opportunity, but are not the quality of trail that is laid out and constructed specifically for 

mountain bike riding. 
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Ac�on 9.A. Cul*vate partnerships with local and area mountain bike groups to help in planning mountain bike trails, 

building trail, and acquiring funding. 

9.A.1  Mountain bike trail construc*on costs approximately $20 to $30,000 per mile or about $3-$4 per foot for 

basic trail, with greater expense for boardwalks, bridges, constructed turns.  About 10 miles of mountain bike 

trail is a good star*ng point for a trailhead, with about 25 miles of trail in an area crea*ng a true des*na*on.   

Ac�on 9.B.  Buck Mountain Area 

(Construc*on) (County Jurisdic�on)– a lot 

of good topography, a large area of County 

Lands adjacent to State Park (DNR) land, 

good views, access primarily from the south 

via Split Rock State Park and their mountain 

bike trails.   

Ac�on 9.C.  Alger Grade – near London 

Crossing (Area 1) and/or near Highway 2 

(Area 2) (Construc*on) (County Jurisdic�on) – 

Area 1 has good topography, a large area of 

County land, access along CR 3, the Alger 

Grade, and also via the CJ Ramstad trail.  Area 

2 has good topography, sufficient County land, 

easy access via Hwy 2 and CJ Ramstad trail and 

exis*ng large trailhead for CJ Ramstad trail.  

Both loca*ons have the benefit of being close 

to Two Harbors for use by locals as well 

rela*vely close proximity to hotels, restaurants, etc. for visitors. 
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Ac�on 9.D.  Lake County Demo 

Forest trails (Designa*on of 

addi*onal use/some Construc*on) 

(County Jurisdic�on)  The trails at 

the Lake County Demonstra*on 

Forest could be co-designated as 

mountain bike trails.  As with the 

other co-designated trails, these 

would be pseudo-mountain bike 

trails that would provide fair 

mountain biking opportuni*es. 

Ac�on 9.E.  Reeves Road Area – 

(Construc*on) (County Jurisdic�on)  

This area also has good topography 

for mountain bike trails, is located 

close to County Road 2, and has the 

added advantage of being 

approximately two miles closer to 

the City of Two Harbors than 

proposals 9a and 9b.  In addi*on, if 

proposal 6 for conver*ng abandoned 

gravel pit for ATV and mountain bike 

use was implemented, it would be in 

close proximity to the Reeves Road 

Area. 

Poten�al Mountain Bike Trail – Reeves Road Area 
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Potential Trail Projects - Hiking Trails 

Lake County has an excellent amount and variety of hiking trails, and many are well connected.  These are managed 

by a variety of government organiza*ons (DNR, USFS, County, City) and non-governmental organiza*ons and 

partners.  The Superior Hiking Trail, CJ Ramstad/North Shore Trail, and the completed por*ons of the Gitchi-Gami 

Trail do a good job of providing connec*ons between a+rac*ons (such as State Parks), communi*es, and trailheads.  

The four State Parks in Lake County offer excellent shorter hiking opportuni*es in scenic surroundings. 

The excep*on is a connec*on to Two Harbors, the largest popula*on center in the county, and on the north shore.  

While the City of Two Harbors has a good trail system, and is con*nuing to expand that system, connec*ons beyond 

the city limits to exis*ng trail resources are limited.  This is in part due to the lack of public lands surrounding the 

city for several miles. 

Recommenda�on 10.  The County and its hiking trail partners (DNR, USFS, Ci*es, and non-governmental 

organiza*ons) should con*nue to maintain and promote the excellent hiking trail system that already exists. 

Ac�on 10.A.  Superior Hiking Trail connector to Two Harbors.  In the past, the Superior Hiking Trail had a spur that 

connected the trail to a resort on the shore near Two Harbors.  That trail was abandoned do to a sale of privately 

owned land that the trail traversed.  A concerted effort should be made to seek out poten*al routes that would 

be+er connect the City of Two Harbors with the Superior Hiking Trail. 

Ac�on 10.B.  Two Harbors High School Trails (Construc*on) – (ISD & County Jurisdic�on)  There is interest in 

addi*onal trails in the vicinity of the High School and the nearby County Fairgrounds.  Much of this interest is in 

addi*onal ski trails, but some could possibly be co-designated as hiking trails for summer use. 
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Potential Trail Projects - Cross-Country Ski Trails 

Lake County has a good variety of cross country ski trails located throughout the County, generally in proximity to 

popula*on centers or within State Parks.  Most of the ski trails are of limited to average length, with four being 10+ 

miles in length, and most others being in the 2-6 mile category.  Skiers looking for a much more extensive cross-

country ski experience generally head up the shore to ski much longer and variable trail systems in Cook County 

which claims to have the largest cross country ski trail system in North America.   

Recommenda�on 11.  Lake County does not appear to have enough interest from local groups to undertake the 

development and maintenance of a large expansion of the ski trail system.   

Ac�on 11.A.  Lake County Demo Forest 

(Designa�on) – grooming of exis*ng trails 

(would need to be GIA funded), and possible 

expansion of trails systems.   

11.A.1  A partner would be needed for 

grooming of the trail system. 

Ac�on 11.B.  Two Harbors High School 

(Construction) – (ISD & County Jurisdiction) 

Additional Trails near the school and the nearby 

County Fairgrounds would get use by ski club, and 

local residents.  A partner would be needed for 

development, maintenance and grooming of the 

trail system. 

Ac�on 11.C.  Northwoods Ski Trail  at Silver 

Bay (Construc*on/improvement) (On DNR 

Lands/Ski Club GIA trail) – needs be+er parking, 

be+er signage along trail, and some widening 

of trail in specific areas. 

Ac�on 11.D.  Two Harbors Ski Trail System.  

The Two Harbors Ski Trail (Erkki Harju) is an 

important recreational asset for the City of Two 

Harbors and for Lake County.  Should the golf 

course change ownership, it is important for the 

City and the County to work with any new owner 

on keeping this ski trail, or to plan for construction 

of a new trail in close proximity to Two Harbors. 
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Potential Trail Projects – Multi-Use and Other Trails 

Recommenda�on: 12. Gitchi Gami Trail – advocate for comple�ng sec�ons through Lake County 

The following sec*ons of the Gitchi Gami mul*-use state trail are already completed in Lake County for a total of 

17.9 miles.   

1) Silver Cliff Creek – 1 mi.  Isolated sec*on of trail around tunnel. 

2) Gooseberry Falls State Park to Beaver Bay Trailhead – 14.6 mi. 

3) West Road to Silver Bay – 2.3 mi. 

Ac�on 12.A.  Gitchi Gami Trail Sec�ons—yet to be completed  

A total of 26.8 miles remain to complete the trail across Lake County.  Original order of priori*es from GGTC website 

and 2000 report to legislature (Only Lake County  Sec*ons listed here) 

1) Beaver Bay Trailhead 0.8 mi. — Beaver Bay Trail head to east end of West Road.  Scheduled for 2013. 

2) TeFagouche State Park  7 mi. – Silver Bay to Te+agouche State Park  Es*mated Cost $1.125M (2000 

es*mate, DOT funding)  (this will connect three of the most visited parks in Minnesota.  Also Te+agouche 

will now be a major visitor center and wayside) 

3) The Tunnels  2.3 mi.  – Silver Creek Tunnel to Lafaye+e Tunnel. (Est. Cost $575,000) 

4) Castle Danger 4.2 mi. – Castle Danger to Gooseberry Falls SP trailhead (Est. Cost $1.05M) 

5) Illgen City 5 mi. – Illgen City to 3.3 mi. north of TH 1 (Est. Cost $1.25M) 

6) Two Harbors Phase 1: 2.4 mi.  –Two Harbors to Stewart River (Est. Cost $600,000) 

7) Two Harbors Phase 2: 2.8 mi. – Stewart River to Silver Cliff Tunnel (Est. Cost $700,000) 

8) LiFle Marais 3.1 mi.  – 3.3 miles north TH 1 to 1.75 miles north of Li+le Marais (Est. Cost $775,000) 

9) Caribou Falls Wayside 5.7 mi. – 1.75 miles north of Li+le Marais to Cook County Line. 

Ac�on 12.B.  Gitchi-Gami Strategy being revisited.  The original par*es that formed an MOU in 2001 (DNR, DOT, 

and GGTA, along with reps from Lake and Cook County Governments, the Minnesota Parks and Trails Council and 

ARDC) have reconvened in the fall of 2013 to re-energize and re-priori*ze the trail construc*on effort, and sign a 

new MOU (the previous one having expired in 2006).  The funding for this effort is from a Minnesota DNR STAR 

grant, with match provided by Cook and Lake Coun*es and the GGTA. 

Ac�on 12.C.  Lake County Priority Considera�ons 

1) 0.8 mile connector for Beaver Bay already scheduled for this year. 

2) Connec*on of Silver Bay to Te+egouche State Park is a long distance of 7 miles, but may warrant a higher 

priority, as it will complete the link between 3 of Minnesota’s top 5 most visited state parks. 
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3) Beginning a trail that extends eastward from Two Harbors (Two Harbors, Phase 1) may be a high priority for 

several reasons. 

4) Two Harbors (with more than twice the popula*on of any town along the trail) is the only community 

whose ci*zens do not have ready access to some por*on of the Gitchi-Gami trail.    

5) Annual In-Line marathon brings 3,000 skaters and spectators to Lake County.    A quality paved trail adjacent 

to the City could a+ract addi*onal use, return visits, and provide safe ska*ng. 

6) The trail’s western terminus is proposed to be at the RJ Houle Center, which will serve as as full-service 

trailhead, and could provide info on trail and other a+rac*ons within the County.  

7) Exis*ng and planned trails in Two Harbors can connect  Gitchi-Gami  to the Duluth to Two Harbors bike 

route.   

8) Lake County has put funding toward the process of upda*ng the strategy for comple*on of the Gitchi Gami 

Trail and will be par*cipa*ng in that effort.  The results should be appended to the County Trails Plan.   

Ac�on 12.D.  Two Harbors and Finland Trails Plans – Advocate for full implementa�on of city trail plans. 

Two Harbors (2005) and Finland (2008) have recently developed trails plans for their communi*es.  The objec*ve of 

these trail plans are to provide trails within the city, and also to connect with other current or proposed trails 

beyond the City boundaries.  Two Harbors has been implemen*ng their plan, and has completed several links of 

their trail system, the most notable being the paved Agate Trail up to the new High School.  Ties to and through the 

City for snowmobile and ATV use and connec*ons to the broader Lake County trail systems are important for tying 

the County’s largest popula*on to the trail system.   

1) Re-establishment of the snowmobile trail going down Recycle Drive and south of the cemetery has also 

been raised by several people, this would likely require acquiring right-of-way from the CNN railroad.   The 

poten*al for a snowmobile  underpass of the CNN tracks has also been men*oned. 

2) Finland’s trail proposals are geared toward connec*ng the Clair Nelson Center with the Finland business 

district.   The Clair Nelson Center serves as a trailhead for several long distance trails that intersect or come 

near the Finland area, including the Superior Hiking Trail, CJ Ramstad North Shore Trail, Snowmobile and 

ATV trails.   

While these trail proposals are within the jurisdic*ons of the respec*ve city or township, the County could state 

their support for these plans and willingness to work in partnership for comple*on of trails that will *e these 

communi*es to the larger County trail system. 
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VIII.  Other Recommendations  

Trail Signage and Safety 

Con*nue trail iden*fica*on and signage ini*ated through Lake County Emergency Management Department.  Work 

with Lake County Emergency Management in publicizing the program for Lake County Trails.  Include references to 

the signage and its meaning in trail brochures and publica*ons.  The trail signage program can also be used to help 

market the County’s trail system as being well-marked and *ed in with the emergency management system.  The 

Emergency Locator Signs using the Na*onal Grid should be the standard marker for trails. 

Amenity and Experience Enhancement 

The natural resources and scenic views are the ameni*es that the trail user comes to experience.  Having an easily 

accessible, well-iden*fied, well-maintained, and safe trail system adds to that experience.  

Trailhead Hubs as One-Stop Trail Facilities 

Much of the County’s trail system parallels the north shore of Lake Superior and State Highway 61, which is also a 

designated Na*onal Scenic Byway.  This is the major automobile travel route through the county and many of the 

most popular recrea*onal a+rac*ons are located along this route.  Several key waysides along this route provide 

access to recrea*onal a+rac*ons and have large parking areas, restrooms, staffed visitor centers, and giR shops.  

Other waysides have more basic facili*es without staffing.  By iden*fying and promo*ng some of these sites as 

Trailhead hubs, the County can provide for an enhanced trail experience.  The visitor can stop, park their vehicle, 

rest, get trail informa*on (from an on-site person at staffed sites, or from a kiosk at unstaffed sites), and embark on 

their trail journey all from the same site.  This would involve working with the owners/managers of the trailhead 

hubs/waysides to provide informa*on, make trail connec*ons to the hubs, determine rules for longer-term parking, 

etc.  These Trailhead hubs could be marketed as part of the efforts listed in the marke"ng recommenda"ons. 

Potential Trailhead Hub Locations:  

• The Blue Building/Lester River Duluth – Two Harbors Chamber of Commerce 

•  Not in Lake County, nor along any Lake County Trails, but first opportunity to provide informa*on about 

trails in Lake County to people travelling up Highway 61 from Duluth. 

•  Staffed during the summer visitor season. 

• Knife River Wayside on Hwy 61 four-lane – DOT (First Wayside/Rest Area entering County from west) 

• No direct access to trails, but opportunity to provide informa*on via kiosks.   

• RJ Houle Center, Two Harbors Chamber of Commerce 
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• Access to Two Harbor City Trails, Lake Superior Water Trail, Future Gitchi-Gami Trail, nearby Errki Harju Ski 

Trail.   

• Informa*on Center, Parking, Staffing, Restroom Facili*es 

• Gooseberry Falls Wayside – DNR/DOT 

• Access to Gitchi-Gami Trail, Superior Hiking Trail, Lake Superior Water Trail, State Park Trails (hiking, moun-

tain biking, cross-country skiing), Snowmobile Trail,  

• Full Service area, Visitor Center, GiR Store, Informa*on, Parking, Restroom Facili*es, Interpre*ve Displays 

• Beaver River Wayside/Historical Museum – Beaver Bay 

• Construc*on expected in 2014 on wayside. 

• Gitchi-Gami Trail, Red Dot ATV trail nearby, Superior Hiking Trail nearby, Lake Superior Water Trail nearby, 

Snowmobile Trails 

• Parking, Restrooms, Informa*on kiosk, staffed County Historical Museum across the street. 

• Te3agouche State Park – DNR/DOT 

• Full Service area (to be completed in 2013).  Staffed Visitor Center, GiR Store, Informa*on, Parking, Re-

stroom Facili*es, Interpre*ve Displays. 

• Superior Hiking Trail, Snowmobile Trails, ATV trails, State Park Trails (hiking, mountain biking, cross-country 

skiing), Future Gitchi-Gami Trail, Lake Superior Water Trail 

• Clair Nelson Intermodal Transporta8on Center – Crystal Bay Township.   

• Parking, Restroom Facili*es 

• Superior Hiking Trail, Snowmobile Trails, ATV trails. 

Other Trailhead Hubs – smaller, unstaffed, less informa*on 

• Split Rock River –  DNR.  Superior Hiking Trail, Superior Water Trail, Gitchi-Gami Trail 

• Caribou Falls  - DNR.  Superior Hiking Trail (First wayside in County from east) 

• Rest Area at intersec8on of CSAH 2 and State Highway 1 – Lake County 

• Isabella Area ATV Trailhead (proposed) Forest Service - ATV travelroutes. 

Marketing the Lake County Trail System  

It is clear that Lake County has a world class system of trails and recrea*onal and scenic a+rac*ons.  Four State 

Parks, three of which are among the most highly visited in the State, Lake Superior and its shores, the Boundary Wa-

ters Canoe Area Wilderness, Superior Na*onal Forest and Finland State Forest, myriad of inland lakes, two scenic 
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byways, one being an All-American Road.  All these and more recrea*onal features are accessed and connected by 

2020 miles of trails, including the Superior Hiking Trail, the CJ Ramstad State Trail, the Gitchi-Gami State Trail, nu-

merous Snowmobile and ATV trails and travel routes, and City trail systems within Two Harbors and Silver Bay. 

This wealth of trail opportuni*es contributes to the health and enjoyment of County residents, as well as being an 

a+rac*on to visitors to the area.  It can be a significant source of tourist dollars, as studies have shown that visitors 

to NE Minnesota spend more trail-related dollars than elsewhere in the state because of longer stays, and the asso-

ciated lodging, meal, and supply expenditures.   

Marketing Recommendations 

1. Maps -Develop and distribute user-friendly, easy to understand, maps of the County-wide trail system.  Also 

have them available for viewing and downloading on website.   

• Summer Map – Hiking, Biking, Lake Superior Water Trail 

• ATV map with all routes where ATVs can ride.  (Can be done in associa*on with Trail Clubs, as Snowmobile 

maps are currently done) 

• Snowmobile map – similar to what is currently done. 

• Winter non-motorized map – Cross-Country Skiing, Snowshoeing, Dogsledding, Winter Hiking 

2. Website and Electronic Media -  A robust and in-depth website that highlights trails in the County, with links to 

interac*ve maps, related businesses, trail stories, visitor blogs, etc.    Consider tools for people using GPS and Apps 

for smart phones that display the County Trail System. 

3. Kiosks at Waysides – There is an opportunity to work with the North Shore Scenic Drive Scenic Byway Council 

and the DNR as they design the displays that go on many kiosks and panels when waysides are upgraded (such as 

Beaver River).  With 13 waysides spanning a distance of approximately 55 miles, there is a wayside on average of 

every 4 miles.   These provide an opportunity to promote the Lake County Trail System to the many people travel-

ling within and through the County.  

Highway 61 has waysides at Knife River (DOT), Two Harbors (RJ Houle Center), Flood Bay, Silver Creek Tunnel, 

Gooseberry Falls State Park, Twin Points, Split Rock River, Split Rock Wayside, Beaver Bay (to be constructed in 

2014), Silver Bay Marina and Bayside Park, Te+agouche State Park (being constructed in 2013), and Caribou Falls 

State Wayside.  In addi*on to the two hugely popular and visited waysides at State Parks (Gooseberry Falls and 

Te+agouche), there are less developed waysides where Highway 61 enters the County (Knife River on the west, Car-

ibou Falls on the East).   

Data Maintenance 

Having accurate and up-to-date informa*on is important for the management and marke*ng of the County Trail 

System, especially for the informa*on that is available to users through electronic media and making accurate trail 
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informa*on available for marke*ng and for use by local businesses .  While maintaining the close working rela*on-

ships and informa*on exchange among the various governments and agencies (County, DNR, USFS, Ci*es) is cri*cal 

to maintaining the trail data within the County, it is ques*onable whether these governments and agencies can sus-

tainably serve accurate data that meets a broad spectrum of community and local business/marke*ng needs with-

out a third party working between the consumers of the informa*on and the agencies.   

Therefore, the County and the other government agencies should consider the op*on of seeking out or cul*va*ng 

the development of a third party business or non-profit to work between the consumers and the agencies, and 

whose mission is to:  

• Consume regional authorita*ve data from externally facing government services 

• Edge match, standardize, and republish this informa*on for further consump*on (private web service devel-

opers and providers) 

• Challenge governments/agencies when discrepancy is noted and/or different from observa*ons and con-

ven*on-derived standards 

• Use a subscrip*on and licensure based business-plan to financially support data maintenance and distribu-

*ons 

• Stay abreast of data requirements to work as an advocate for data consumers and clients  
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IX.  Implementation Strategy 

County Designations 

1. If all County Roads are not designated, then the County Board should consider designa�ng  the following 

County Roads to allow Class 1 ATV riding on right shoulder: (Would require County Ordinance) 

• CSAH 7 (en$re distance) Note: Recommenda�on Implemented! The Lake County Board enacted this 

recommenda�on in 2013. 

• CSAH 8 (en$re distance) Note: Recommenda�on Implemented! The Lake County Board enacted this 

recommenda�on in 2013. 

• CR 111 – Airport Road (approx. 1 mile) 

• CR 122 – Waldo Road (approx. 2 miles) 

• CR 702 Mitawan Lake Road (approx.. 1 mile) Note: Recommenda�on Implemented! The Lake County Board 

enacted this recommenda�on in 2013. 

• CR 704 McDougal Lake Road (approx. 1 mile) 

2. Designate the following Roads as bicycle routes, allowing bikes to ride on the right shoulder (see maps for 

routes)  Enlarge shoulders on most routes when opportunity arises. 

• Silver Bay Loop CR 5 – CR 402 (Lax Lake Rd) – State Highway 1 (need agreement with DOT for Hwy 1) 

• Beaver Bay- Silver Bay Loop CR 4 – CR 5 – Gitchi-Gami Trail 

• Beaver Bay – Two Harbors Loop  CR 4, CR 15, CR 2, CR 24, RD 106 (W. Castle Danger Rd), Hwy 61 (2 mile 

sec$on with 10 7. shoulders), Gitchi-Gami Trail.  (need agreement with DOT and Township) 

• Northern County Loop – Hwy 1 (from Ilgen City to Intersec$on with CSAH 2) – CSAH 2 to CSAH 15, CSAH 15 

to CR  402; CR 402 to Hwy 1 (need agreement with DOT for Hwy 1) 

3. Designate trails at County Demo Forest as Mountain Bike Trails and Cross Country Ski Trails.  Seek partner/

user group to take on GIA agreement for XC ski trail grooming/maintenance. 

4. Designate Mul�-Use Trailhead at Lake County Fairgrounds – Trailhead to access snowmobile trails, Two 

Harbors Agate Trail, Errki Harju Ski Trail, and future trails that may be developed in the area.  Some minor 

construc$on may be necessary. 

5. Designate Re�red Gravel Pits  for ATV, OHM, 4WD and/or Mountain Bike Use – Based on County analysis of 

pits, and when they are re$red from ac$ve pit use, designate one or more pits for use by ATVs, OHMs4WD  and/or 

mountain bikes.  Some re-contouring of pit areas may be necessary. 

6. Designate County Forest Road that runs .09 miles west of railroad trestle that is west of Dufresne Road as 

available for OHMs and Dual Use Motorcycles as well as ATVs.  The trail is currently marked as “ATVs Only.”   
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Develop Agreements between Lake County and Others 

A. Agreement to allow Class 1 & 2 ATV use on power line ROW from Hwy 61 to CR 111 (Airport Road).    

B. Agreement to allow Class 1 & 2 ATV use on gas line ROW on county property from Waldo Road to Reeves Road. 

C. Agreement to allow Class 1 & 2 ATVs on approx. 1.5 miles of exis*ng snowmobile route on County lands north 

of W. Castle Danger Road.   

D.  Agreement from Town of Silver Creek to allow Class 1 & 2 ATV use on approximately 0.25 miles of the East 

Alger Grade. 

E. Agreement to allow Class 1 & 2 ATVs to ride on approximately 2.5 miles of White Road if they cannot already do 

so. 

Lake County Request for Action by Others 

• Encourage USFS/DNR to allow Class 2 ATVs on approximately 1.5 mile por*on of Lake 29 road through 

Sec*on 16 and 20 of T.61N., R.6W.    (Class 1 ATVs currently allowed) 

• Encourage USFS to allow Class 1 & 2 ATVs on approximately 0.5 miles of FR 377. 

• Commend USFS/DNR for designa*ng the en*re length of Stony Spur II trail as suitable for both Class 1 and 

Class 2 ATVs. This was done in August 2013 and arrived at, in part, through working with the County on the 

Comprehensive Trail Plan. 

• Encourage USFS to allow Class 2 ATVs and OHMs on FR 51058B and FR 90221. 

• Encourage USFS and DNR Forestry and Parks and Trails Divisions to reconsider their ATV routes in Lake 

County in light of changes to the County’s decisions on ATV access to County road and Trails. 

• Encourage USFS to develop ATV and Snowmobile trailhead, parking area, and toilet structure at old ELC/Job 

Corps site north of Kno+ed Pine resort. 

• Encourage DNR to complete sec*ons of Gitchi Gami Trail, especially sec*on from Two Harbors to Silver 

Creek Cliff.  (Also could be part of poten*al CIMS project related to Hwy 1 reconstruc*on of this sec*on of 

road). 

• Encourage/Assist Two Harbors and Finland in implemen*ng their trail plans. 

Construction-related Projects 

1.  Mountain Bike Trails.   

• Three poten*al areas selected with good access and topography. 

• 2013 costs are es*mated at $20 to $30 thousand per mile, or about $3 - $4 per foot for basic trail. 
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• Need a system of about 10 miles for a starter system.   About 25 miles of trail makes a true des*na*on 

system. 

• Need to form rela*onships with local mountain bike clubs.    

2.  Extend ATV use on the CJ Ramstad Trail from Finland to the Cook County border.   

• Distance of approximately 18 miles. 

• Reinforcement of trail and installa*on of culverts needed for ATV use of trail. 

• Most of trail crosses Lake County land, but will need coopera*on/agreement with DNR as some trail crosses 

state lands.   

• Costs and funding would be similar to the work done on western por*ons of CJ Ramstad trail. 

3.  Superior Hiking Trail Connector to Two Harbors 

• Con*nue to look for ways to connect Superior Hiking Trail with a spur that ends near Two Harbors. 

4.  Two Harbors High School Hiking and Cross Country Skiing Trails 

The High School and Ski Team are interested in developing addi*onal trails near the school.  A likely site could be at 

the Fairgrounds.   Trail groups at the High School will be cri*cal to providing workers and acquiring funding, working 

in partnership with County. 

Working Together with Others 

While all the above projects entail working with others, one not men*oned elsewhere is dependent upon doing so:  

Marke"ng the Lake County Trails System.  Lake County has a tremendous exis*ng trail system, even if none of the 

above improvements are implemented.  LeWng both local residents and poten*al visitors know to avail themselves 

of these trail opportuni*es will yield both health and economic benefits to the County. 

⇒ Work with exis*ng trail groups to develop user-friendly, easy to read maps.  The County can work with user 

groups to produce maps similar to the snowmobile maps that are currently produced.  Using accurate 

informa*on, the County and User groups can work together and produce separate maps for snowmobile routes, 

ATV routes, hiking, biking, and skiing.  These can be done by clubs, selling ad space at li+le or no cost to the 

County. 

⇒ Work with Two Harbors Chamber of Commerce to strengthen the informa*on about trails on their website, and 

Lake County’s website.  Have informa*on about trail types, an interac*ve map that is available for a variety of 

formats (computer, smart phone, etc.). 

⇒ Iden*fy and market the various trailhead hubs along Highway 61 as places to get informa*on and begin a trail 

journey. 
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⇒ Work with North Shore Scenic Drive Council, MN DOT, and MN DNR to improve and standardize the 

presenta(on of trails on kiosks at the various waysides along Highway 61.   Many of these waysides and rest 

areas also serve as trailheads.   The kiosk at Split Rock River already has a trails panel.  Panels are currently being 

developed for the Beaver River Wayside.     

The following waysides could feature panels iden(fying Lake County’s trail opportuni(es: 

 

 

 

    

Addi�onal Considera�on: 

The LTV Railroad connected the LTV taconite mine and processing site in Hoyt Lakes, Minnesota to a shipping port 

on Lake Superior at Taconite Harbor, passing through the heart of Lake County.  The mining opera(on shut down 

several years ago  but the railroad remains, unused and deteriora(ng.  The line is s(ll privately owned.  Lake County 

and its neighbors in St. Louis and Cook Coun(es should stay aware of any poten(al changes to the line or its 

ownership.  The line would make a scenic , remote, and historically interes(ng trail corridor.  It even has a lengthy 

tunnel under a rock forma(on near Lake County’s Nine Mile Lake.  Lake County should pursue a trail opportunity on 

the LTV Railroad f it presents itself.  Trail Plan Commi3ee members have stated that the best, most economical use 

of  the line would likely be an ATV trail.   

◊ Knife River Rest Area (on Four Lane) ◊ Twin Points 

◊ RJ Houle Center ◊ Gooseberry Falls State Park 

◊ Flood Bay ◊ Split Rock River 

◊ Stewart River ◊ Split Rock Wayside 

◊ Silver Creek Tunnel ◊ Split Rock Lighthouse State Park 

◊ Bayside Park and Marina ◊ Palisade Head 

◊ Te3egouche State Park ◊ Caribou Falls Wayside 
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Trail Name Trail Manager Landowner Miles

Short Distance Hiking Trails  124.87

City of Two Harbors 6.69

Agate Trail Two Harbors Two Harbors 1.12

Golf Course Central Two Harbors Two Harbors 0.53

Harbor Hills South Two Harbors Two Harbors 0.31

Skunk Creek - Harbor Hills West Two Harbors Two Harbors 0.34

Sonju Trail Two Harbors Two Harbors 0.65

CSAH 26 Trail Two Harbors Two Harbors 1.53

Harbor Hills North Two Harbors Two Harbors 0.28

15th Street Two Harbors Two Harbors 0.49

Ecumen Link Two Harbors Two Harbors 0.16

Antonich Trail Two Harbors Two Harbors 0.28

Two Harbors School Trails Two Harbors School Two Harbors School 1

City of Silver Bay  8.1

Overlook Trail Cliffs  Resources  0.5

Twin Lakes Trail SHTA Lake County & MN DNR 7.6

Donald D. Ferguson/Lake County Demo Forest  3.94

Knife River Trail Lake Co. For. Dept. Lake County 0.46

Ferguson Trail Lake Co. For. Dept. Lake County  0.78

Old Gravel Pit Trail Lake Co. For. Dept. Lake County  0.47

Old Camp Trail Lake Co. For. Dept. Lake County  0.5

Pepperlin Trail Lake Co. For. Dept. Lake County  0.53

Lowland Ash Trail Lake Co. For. Dept. Lake County  1.2

Gooseberry Falls State Park 20

Gitchi Gummi Trail Gooseberry Falls SP MN DNR  1.4

Middle Falls Trail Gooseberry Falls SP MN DNR 1

Other unspecified Trails Gooseberry Falls SP MN DNR 17.6 
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Trail Name Trail Manager Landowner Miles

Split Rock Lighthouse State Park 11.76

Wheelchair Accessible Trail Split Rock SP MN DNR 0.25

Self-Guided Trail Split Rock SP MN DNR 6

Little Two Harbors Trail Split Rock SP MN DNR 0.86 

Day Hill Trail Split Rock SP MN DNR 1.15 

Merrill Logging Trail Split Rock SP MN DNR 2.0 

Corundum Mine Trail Split Rock SP MN DNR 1.5 

Tettegouche State Park 23

Various unnamed trails Tettagouche State Park MN DNR 23 

George Crosby/Manitou State Park 24.03

Matt Willis Trail Crosby/Manitou SP MN DNR 2.37 

Beaver Bog Trail Crosby/Manitou SP MN DNR 1.5 

Cedar Ridge Trail Crosby/Manitou SP MN DNR 1.79 

Humpback Trail Crosby/Manitou SP MN DNR 1.57 

West Manitou River Trail Crosby/Manitou SP MN DNR  4.36

Yellow Birch Trail Crosby/Manitou SP MN DNR  1.12

Misqua Trail Crosby/Manitou SP MN DNR  0.32

Unspecified Trails Crosby/Manitou SP MN DNR 11

State Forest Trails 2

Sullivan Lake Nature Trail Finland State Forest MN DNR 2

Superior National Forest 25.35

Divide Lake Superior NF USFS 1.4

Eighteen Lake Superior NF USFS 2.4

Flathorn Lake Superior NF USFS 1.8

Hogback Lake Superior NF USFS 4.4

Manitou Overlook Superior NF USFS 0.7

McDougal Lake Superior NF USFS 0.9

Ninemile Lake Superior NF USFS 3.7

Secret/Blackstone Superior NF USFS 5

White Pine Interp.  Superior NF USFS 0.25
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Trail Name Trail Manager Landowner Miles

Stub Lake Superior NF USFS 1.6

Fernberg Tower Superior NF USFS 0.4

Benezie/Becoosin Superior NF USFS 1.8

Kawishiwi Campground Interp. Superior NF USFS 1

Long Distance Hiking Trails  293.85

Superior Hiking Trail Superior Hiking Trail Association Various - DNR /USFS/County/Pvt 127.59 

CJ Ramstad/North Shore State Trail MN DNR Various - DNR/ USFS/County/Pvt  65.4

Gitchi Gami State Trail MN DNR Various - DNR/ DOT/County/Pvt  17.6

Kekekabic Trail Superior NF/Kekekabic Trail Club USFS  26.76

Snowbank Lake Trail Superior NF USFS 27.5

Pow Wow Trail Superior NF USFS 29

Hunter/Walking Trails 15.65

Glipi MN DNR Wildlife MN DNR 2.2

Greenstone MN DNR Wildlife MN DNR 3.2

Split Rock River MN DNR Wildlife MN DNR 5.1

Arrowhead Superior NF USFS 3.75

Kane Lake Superior NF USFS 1.4

Fishing/River Access Trails 0.6

Little Isabella River Superior NF USFS 0.6

Bicycle Trails  122.2

Gitchi Gami State Trail MN DNR Various - DNR/ DOT/County 17.6 

CJ Ramstad/North Shore State Trail MN DNR Various - DNR/ USFS/County 65.4 

Flathorn Gegoka Trail USFS USFS 16.7

Lake Superior Bike Route (Duluth to Two Harbors on Old Hwy 61) MN DOT MN DOT

Split Rock Lighthouse State Park Split Rock SP MN DNR 6

Tettegouche State Park Tettegouche SP MN DNR 1.5

Gooseberry Falls State Park Gooseberry Falls SP MN DNR 15
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Trail Name Trail Manager Landowner Miles

Cross Country Ski Trails 112

Erkki Harju City of Two Harbors Two Harbors 6.2

Northwoods Northwoods Ski Touring Club 11.8

Flathorn Gegoka Superior NF Maintained by partner 16.7

South Triangle Superior NF USFS 1.8

Farm Lake Superior NF USFS 6.2

Greenstone-Cohchu Superior NF USFS 0.7

Jasper Hills Ski Trail Superior NF USFS 13.8

Minister Lake Superior NF USFS 6.6

Wintergreen Superior NF USFS 1.7

Big Pine Superior NF USFS 3

Crockett Superior NF USFS 3

Kawishiwi Triangle Superior NF USFS 5

Gooseberry Falls State Park Gooseberry Falls SP MN DNR 12

Split Rock Lighthouse State Park Split Rock SP MN DNR 8

Little Two Harbors Trail Split Rock SP MN DNR

Day Hill Trail Split Rock SP MN DNR

Merrill Logging Trail Split Rock SP MN DNR

Corundum Mine Trail Split Rock SP MN DNR

Tettegouche State Park Tettagouche SP MN DNR 15.5

Dog Sled Trails 13.4

Kawishiwi Triangle Superior NF USFS 5

Wintergreen Superior NF USFS 1.7

Big Pine Superior NF USFS 3

Crocket Winter Superior NF USFS 3

Greenstone-Conchu Superior NF USFS 0.7
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Trail Name Trail Manager Landowner Miles

Water Trails 6.2

Lake Superior Water Trail MN DNR MN DNR 11.8

ATV Designated Trails 16.7

Red Dot Trail GIA 1.8

Moose Walk/Moose Run GIA 6.2

Stony Spur II GIA USFS 0.7

CJ Ramstad/North Shore State Trail DNR/County County 13.8

ATV Travel Routes - Non-Designated 6.6

MN DNR Travel routes MN DNR - Forestry MN DNR 1.7

USFS Travel Routes  Class I ATV only Superior NF USFS 3

USFS Travel Routes  Class I & II ATVs Superior NF USFS 3

Snowmobile Trails 12

CJ Ramstad/North Shore State Trail MN DNR Various - DNR/ USFS/Co/Pvt 8

West Corridor Trail Voyageurs Club GIA Private & County

East Corridor Trail Voyageurs Club GIA Private & County

Dixie Spur Voyageurs Club GIA Private & County

Yukon Trail Voyageurs Club GIA DNR, County, USFS, Pvt

Yukon Spur Voyageurs Club GIA DNR, County, USFS, Pvt 15.5

Brimson Trail Pequaywan Area Trail Blazers GIA 13.4

Connector from Seven Beaver to Yukon Hoyt Lakes Snowmobile Club 5

Seven Beaver East Range GIA USFS 1.7

Gooseberrry Trail Voyageurs Club GIA DNR, County and Private 3

Red Dot Trail Red Dot GIA 3

Moose Walk Trail Red Dot GIA 0.7

Timberwolf Trail Sawtooth GIA

Tomahawk Trail Tomahawk GIA

Stony Spur Trail Stony Spur GIA

Fall Lake Spur (off of Tomahawk)

Horseback Riding Trails
CJ Ramstad/North Shore State Trail MN DNR Various - DNR/ USFS/Co/Pvt
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Trail Name Trail Manager Landowner Miles

3.94 

Plus unspecified

Donal D. Ferguson/Lake County Demo Forest  3.94

Knife River Trail Lake Co. For. Dept. Lake County 0.46 

Ferguson Trail Lake Co. For. Dept. Lake County 0.78 

Old Gravel Pit Trail Lake Co. For. Dept. Lake County 0.47 

Old Camp Trail Lake Co. For. Dept. Lake County  0.50

Pepperlin Trail Lake Co. For. Dept. Lake County 0.53 

Lowland Ash Trail Lake Co. For. Dept. Lake County  1.2

Gooseberry Falls State Park Unspecified 

Allowed on all but groomed trails Gooseberry Falls SP MN DNR

Split Rock Lighthouse State Park Unspecified

Allowed on all but groomed trails Split Rock Lighthouse SP MN DNR

Tettegouche State Park Unspecified

Allowed on all but groomed trails Tettagouche State Park MN DNR

George Crosby/Manitou State Park Unspecified

Alllowed on all but groomed trails Crosby/Manitou SP MN DNR

Winter HikingTrails 4.5 

Split Rock Lighthouse State Park Split Rock Lighthouse SP   MN DNR 0.5 

Gooseberry Falls  State Park  Gooseberry Falls SP  MN DNR 4

Portage Trails USFS/BWCA USFS 66

Snowshoe Trails
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Appendix XX – Road Designation Mileage 

NAME ALTERNATE NAME Proposed Use LENGTH 

Cty Hwy 7 Cramer Road ATV 37.18 

Cty Hwy 8  ATV 4.25 

Cty Hwy 702 Mitawan Lake Road ATV 3.21 

Cty Hwy 704 McDougal Lake Road ATV 2.97 

Cty Hwy 6 Little Marais Road ATV Ditch 7.16 

Cty Hwy 15 Tomi Road ATV Ditch 6.31 

Tomahawk Rd Forest Road 377 Recommend USFS to allow Class I 
& II 

0.65 

Whyte Rd  Private Land Owners. Recommend 
Class I & II 

1.72 

Hwy 1  Biking, needs shoulder work 35.88 

Hwy 61  Biking, 10ft shoulder 2.33 

Hwy 2  Biking, needs shoulder work 19.88 

Cty Hwy 5/Penn Blvd  Biking 2.59 

FH 11  Biking 19.42 

Hwy 2  Biking 26.08 

Lax Lake Rd  Biking, needs shoulder work 6.69 

Cty Hwy 7 Cramer Road Biking, connect to Clair Nelson 0.67 

Lax Lake Rd  Biking, needs shoulder work 3.24 

W Castle Danger Rd  Biking, needs shoulder work 4.08 

Cty Hwy 3  Biking, needs shoulder work 5.94 

West Rd  Biking Connector 2014 0.81 

Waldo Rd  ATV 2.38 

Alger/Nester Grade 
Connector 

 ATV 1.20 
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Appendix G 

Lake County Geocache Rules   
 

 

 

Geocaching requires authorization from the Land Commissioner or designee.  

 A geocache contact person responsible for necessary upkeep of the site must be identified prior to 

approval by the Land Commissioner or designee.  

 There should be no earth disturbance or vegetative impact to any approved site. Nor should the 

cache be readily discernable by the general public.  

  Cache(s) shall not be placed in a plastic (PVC) pipe.  

 Cache name must be clearly visible on the exterior of all geocache containers. An “Official 

Geocache” label should be placed on the container. The cache name must be the same on the 

“Official Geocache” label, Identification Form, and any web site postings.  

 The cache may not be placed on stream banks, riparian zones, wetlands, prehistoric and historic 

archaeological sites, exemplary natural communities, ecologically sensitive areas, unique 

geological features, or unsafe areas. You must contact the Land Commissioner for possible 

additional restrictions or questions concerning the proposed location.  

 A cache may remain at the approved site for no more than three years at which time it must be 

removed, the site restored to its original condition, and the Land Commissioner informed in 

writing of the removal. This will control cache abandonment and assist in preventing renegade 

trail development to the site.  

 Unauthorized geocaches on Demonstration Forest lands will be removed and treated as 

abandoned property, and the responsible person may be cited for littering.  

 Responsible party shall archive site location(s) from all publications and/or website(s) within 

seven days of removal.  

 Caches may only contain a logbook in which to record visits, a description of the geocaching site 

and non-perishable, family friendly items.  

 Maximum of five geocache sites allowed in the Demonstration Forest.  

 Use existing trail corridors for travel.  

 Place geocache site close to trails, subject to the approval by the Land Commissioner.  

 Use already identified points of interest as potential geocache locations due to the educational 

value of these sites.  

 Limit geocache container size to two gallon capacity.  

 Lake County reserves the right to eliminate this use at any time.  

   

Date  revised:  July 26, 2006  

Lake County Forestry  

601 3rd Avenue  

Two Harbors, Minnesota  55616  
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Lake County GEOCACHE IDENTIFICATION FORM  

RESPONSIBLE PARTY'S contact information:  

 

Name:         

 

Address:         

 

City, State and Zip Code:         

 

Telephone: (home)                                        (work)         

 

E-mail address:         

 

The RESPONSIBLE PARTY desires to place a geocache at the following location(s) in  

 

The Lake County Demonstration Forest  

 

Type of Cache:  Traditional               Multi-cache               Letterbox  

 

                           Event/CITO         Mystery                      Other  

 

CACHE NAME (required):         

 

CACHE LOCATION: (use the final site if multi-cache):  

     

LATITUDE:  ________________________________________________  

 

LONGITUDE:  ______________________________________________         

 

CACHE CONTAINER DESCRIPTION:  (size, color, container description)  

 

 IF MULTICACHE, LIST ADDITIONAL SITE(S):   

CACHE NAME (required):         

CACHE LOCATION: (use the final site if multi-cache):  

 

LATITUDE:  _____________________________________________         

 

LONGITUDE:____________________________________________         

 

CACHE CONTAINER DESCRIPTION:  (size, color, container description)   

ADDITIONAL INSTRUCTIONS (if needed):   



 Guidelines for Geocaching/Letterboxing  

In Minnesota State Parks  
Minnesota Department of Natural Resources - Division of Parks & Recreation 
MN State Parks Geocaching Guidelines 

Visitor Geocaching Guideline.doc  

Rev. 8/03/06 

INTRODUCTION  

This document provides guidance for visitors interested in participating in geocaching or letterboxing 

activities on lands administered by the MN Department of Natural Resources Division of Parks and 

Recreation (state parks, state recreation areas, state waysides).  

 

Geocachingis a recreational activity involving the use of a hand-held GPS (Global Positioning System) 

unit to locate “caches” whether virtual, now called “waymarks” (a scenic overlook), or real (a container 

including a logbook.) The most common form of geocaching involves individuals placing caches and 

sharing the locations of these caches on the Internet (www.geocaching.com). Participants use the location 

coordinates to find the caches. Once found, participants sign the logbook found in the cache container. 

They also post their “find” on the on-line logbook. They may also place or remove appropriate items from 

the cache. Letterboxingis similar but involves using only clues to find a hidden container.  

 

PERMITS  

A cache may not be placed in a state park, state recreation area or state wayside before receiving a signed 

and dated geocaching permit from the manager of the specific park in which the cache is to be placed. 

Each cache requires its own permit. In addition to a geocaching permit, groups who want to conduct a 

short-term, sponsored event may be required to complete a Special Use Permit for the event.  

 

CACHE PLACEMENT & INFORMATION  

Cache Placement 

• Caches will be placed at locations where they do not negatively impact natural/cultural resources, visitor 

safety, or other users.  
• Caches are not allowed in Scientific & Natural Areas, areas identified as restricted,golf courses, or 

overnight use areas.  
• Caches may be temporarily removed or permanently relocatedto accommodate MN State Park 

management needs. Park staff will coordinate these actions with the person responsible for the cache 

whenever possible.  
• Caches may not be buried, nor may vegetation, rocks or other natural or cultural features be moved, 

marked or damaged in the process of placing, accessing or maintaining the cache.  
• MN State Parks retains the right to remove, or have removed, a cache it feels is; in an inappropriate 

location, is causing undue impact on park resources or for other reasons deemed inconsistent with the 

mission and statutes of the MN State Park System.  
• Due to resource protection or other park management concerns, geocaches may not be allowed in all 

units administered by the Division of Parks & Recreation. Caches 
• Maximum size of cache containers is 8” x 12” x 4”. Containers larger than these dimensions need to be 

noted on the application and specifically approved by the park manager.  
• The container must be marked with the following information: the text “Geocache”, and the name of the 

cache as it appears on the website.  
• Caches may only contain a logbook in which to record visits, a description of geocaching and non-

perishable, family-friendly items.  
Permit Applications 



- To obtain a permit application, contact the parkmanager at the location where you wish to place a  

cache or contact Minnesota State Parks central office at MNDNR-Parks 500 Lafayette Rd. Box 39 St. 

Paul, MN 55155, 651-259-5600 to receive a copy. Contact information for individual parks can also be 

found at: http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/state_parks/index.html. Anticipate thatit may take up to 30 days  

for your application to be reviewed by Division staff before you receive your permit.  
StateForestGeocaching Guidelines.doc  

Revised 8/03/06  

 

 

 

Maps and locations of Geocaches in Lake County can be accessed here: 

http://www.geocaching.com/map/?ll=47.02976,-91.6712#?ll=47.14069,-91.67336&z=12 

  

http://www.geocaching.com/map/?ll=47.02976,-91.6712#?ll=47.14069,-91.67336&z=12


 

Guidelines for Geocaching/Letterboxing  

In Minnesota State Forests  
Minnesota Department of Natural Resources - Division of Forestry March 2007  

 

1.0 INTRODUCTION  

This document is intended to provide guidelines for management of geocaching & letter-boxing 

activities on lands administered by the Division of Forestry.  

 

Geocaching is a recreational activity involving the use of a hand-held GPS (Global Positioning 

System) unit to locate “caches” whether virtual, now called “waymarks” (a scenic overlook), or 

real (a container including a logbook.) The most common form of geocaching involves 

individuals placing caches and sharing the locations of these caches on the Internet 

(www.geocaching.com). Participants use the location coordinates to find the caches. Once found, 

participants sign the logbook found in the cache container. They also post their “find” on the on-

line logbook. They may also place or remove appropriate items from the cache. Letterboxing is 

similar but involves using only clues to find a hidden container.  

 

2.0 PERMITS USUALLY ARE NOT REQUIRED IN STATE FORESTS EXCEPT: 

• Groups who want to conduct a short-term, sponsored event may be required to acquire a 

Special Event Permit if the event involves enough people to disrupt normal use of the forest 

lands or cause significant environmental effects. 
• Generally a cache may be placed in a state forest without receiving a permit from DNR, 

providing that no significant damage is caused to commercial or protected species of flora or 

fauna. All natural resource regulations must be observed including restrictions on off highway 

vehicles, rutting prohibitions, etc.  
• A cache should be camouflaged to minimize visual impacts.  

 

3.0 CACHE PLACEMENT SUGGESTIONS 
1.DNR is not responsible for the protection of caches placed in areas subject to active resource  

management like prescribed burns, timber harvest, or in areas planned for facility development. 

If in doubt, contact a local DNR forester for advice.  

2.Caches are not allowed in Scientific and Natural Areas or areas identified as restricted. 

Caches may not be buried, nor may vegetation or cultural features be damaged in the process of 

placing, accessing or maintaining the cache. 

3.DNR- Forestry retains the right to remove, or have removed, a cache it feels is in an 

inappropriate location, is causing undo impact on forest resources or for other reasons deemed 

inconsistent with the mission and statutes of the MN State Forest System.  

 

4.0 CACHE CONTAINERS & CONTENTS  

1.Maximum size of cache containers is approximately8” x 12” x 4” or a container not exceeding 

400 cubic inches of capacity.  

2.The container must be marked with the following information: the text “Geocache”, and the 

name of the cache as it appears on the website.  



3.Caches may only contain a logbook in which to record visits, a description of geocaching and 

non-perishable, family-friendly items.  
StateForestGeocaching Guidelines.doc  
Revised 8/03/06  
 

5.0 APPLICABLE STATUTES & RULES  

State statutes and rules which support these geocaching guidelines are listed below.  

• 6100.0900 Environmental Protection Subparts 1 and 3.  
• 6100.0650 Restricted Areas  
• 6100.1650 Storage and Abandonment of Personal Property Subparts 2 & 3  
• 6100.0550 Special Event  
For more information contact: Keith Simar (218) 833-8703 or Curt Cogan (218) 833-8697, 

Division of Forestry or contact the nearest DNR Area Forest Supervisor.  
  



Superior National Forest Geocaching Rules 

 
1.All caches placed on the Superior National Forest must be registered at the appropriate 
District Rangers Office prior to placement.  
 
2.Caches must be at least a ½ mile apart.  
 
3.Caches need to be public, no member only or subscription caches.  
 
4.Unregistered caches will be removed and violation notice issued.  
 
5.Caches will last no more than one year and the District Ranger’s Office notified upon removal.  
 
6.Physical caches must not be placed in the Boundary Waters Canoe area Wilderness, 
Research Areas, Natural Areas, or National Natural Landmarks. Only virtual caches are allowed 
in these areas.  
 
7.Caches must be placed following Leave No Trace principals.  
 
8.To protect threaten and sensitive species, caches must be only in uplands to protect wetlands 
and placed in such as a way that there is no disturbance of the ground or vegetation.  
 
9.Caches must not contain food or hazardous materials.  
 
10.Containers must be no smaller than a pint and no larger than two gallons.  
 
11.Containers must be labeled on the outside so that it would not be mistaken as containing  
hazardous substances.  
 
12.Do not direct people through or near identified archeological sites. This does not work 
towards maintaining or preserving heritage resources and could lead toward further degradation 
of the site.  
 
13.Return registration to the District Office for approval by the District Ranger.  

Only virtual caches are allowed in the Boundary Waters Canoe Area Wilderness.  The rules 

also state the geocaches will last no longer than a year.  If visitors are looking for other 

opportunities to use GPS skills, the Forest is looking for volunteers to GPS trails, portages, and 

campsites.  Contact one of the Districts for more information.  

The Superior National Forest recognizes geocaching as a legitimate outdoor recreation activity 

and is asking you to help us maintain the quality of our natural resources. 

Virtual caches in the BWCAW and in the rest of the Forest need not be registered.  All other 

physical caches outside the wilderness must be registered.  Geocaching is discouraged in 

Wilderness because of direction of the Wilderness Act, Forest Service Policy and "Leave No 

Trace" concepts. 



 

 

APPENDIX D 

POTENTIAL FUNDING SOURCES 



 



 

Transportation Alternatives Program                MN DOT  

 

Outdoor Recreation Grant Program                     MN DNR  

 

 Federal Recreational Trail Program                     MN DNR  
 

 

Program This MnDOT program funds projects involving paved trails, ten feet in width. It funds up to 
$600,000 of federal funds and requires a 20 percent non-federal match.  This program cannot 
fund preliminary engineering or planning 

Application Process Applications are accepted on a yearly basis with a Letter of Intent due by mid-November. 

Additional 
information 

http://www.dot.state.mn.us/map-21/tap.html 
 

Contact Jon Mason, Associate Planner                              221 West First Street 
ARDC Regional Planning                                        Duluth, MN 55802 
218.529.7513 
 
jmason@ardc.org 
 

Program This MN DNR program funds projects that include primary outdoor recreation facilities, including 
non-motorized trails. The maximum grant award is $100,000 which must be matched by at least 
an equal amount of non-state funds.    

Application Process This is an annual grant with applications due in March of each year.  

Additional 
information 

http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/grants/recreation/outdoor_rec.html 

Contact Joe Hiller                                                                       MN Department of Natural Resources 
Park Grants Contact                                                    Division of Parks and Trails 
651.259.5538                                                               500 Lafayette Road, Box 39 
                                                                                        Saint Paul, MN 55155 
joe.hiler@state.mn.us 
 

Program This program encourages the maintenance and development of motorized, non-motorized, and 

diversified trails by providing funding assistance.   The maximum grant award is $150,000 which 
must be matched (non-state) by at least 25 percent of the total project cost.  

Application Process This is an annual grant with applications due in February of each year.  

Additional 
information 

http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/grants/recreation/trails_federal.html 

Contact Traci Vibo                                                                     MN Department of Natural Resources 

Grant Coordinator                                                      Division of Parks and Trails 
651.259.5619                                                              500 Lafayette Road, Box 39 

                                                                                       Saint Paul, MN 55155 
traci.vibo@state.mn.us 



Regional Trail Grant Program                         MN DNR  

 

Local Trail Connections Program                       MN DNR  

 

Parks and Trails Legacy Grant Program                     MN DNR  

 

 

Program To provide grants to local units of government to promote development of regionally significant 
trails outside the seven-county metropolitan area. The maximum grant award is $250,000 which 
must be matched (non-state) by at least 25 percent of the total project cost.  

Application Process This is an annual grant with applications due in March each year.  

Additional 
information 

http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/grants/recreation/trails_regional.html 

Contact Traci Vibo                                                                     MN Department of Natural Resources 

Grant Coordinator                                                      Division of Parks and Trails 
651.259.5619                                                              500 Lafayette Road, Box 39 

                                                                                       Saint Paul, MN 55155 
traci.vibo@state.mn.us 

Program This program provides grants to local units of government to promote relatively short trail 
connections between where people live and desirable locations, not to develop significant new 
trails. The maximum grant award is $150,000 which must be matched (non-state) by at least 25 
percent of the total project cost. 

Application Process This is an annual grant with applications due in March each year.  

Additional 
information 

http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/grants/recreation/trails_local.html 

Contact Traci Vibo                                                                     MN Department of Natural Resources 

Grant Coordinator                                                      Division of Parks and Trails 
651.259.5619                                                              500 Lafayette Road, Box 39 

                                                                                       Saint Paul, MN 55155 
traci.vibo@state.mn.us 

Program This MN DNR program provides grants to local units of government to support parks and trails of 
regional or statewide significance.  Grants are reimbursement based up to 100% of the total 
eligible project costs.  Minimum grant award is $20,000.  

Application Process This is an annual grant with applications due in October of each year.  

Additional 
information 

http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/grants/recreation/pt_legacy.html 

Contact Joe Hiller                                                                       MN Department of Natural Resources 
Park Grants Contact                                                    Division of Parks and Trails 
651.259.5538                                                               500 Lafayette Road, Box 39 
                                                                                        Saint Paul, MN 55155 
joe.hiler@state.mn.us 
 



Minnesota's Off-Highway Vehicle (OHV) Trails Assistance Program (GIA)                MN DNR  

 

Minnesota Snowmobile Trails Assistance Program (Grants in Aid)                           MN DNR  

 

  

Program This Grant-In-Aid program is a cost-share program to facilitate development and maintenance of 
trails for use by All-Terrain Vehicles (ATVs), Off-Highway Motorcycles (OHMs), and Off-Road 
Vehicles (ORVs) at the initiative of enthusiast groups or clubs, with the support and participation 
of local government sponsors.   

Application Process Off-highway vehicle organizations apply through counties, cities or townships. All aspects of 
OHV trail development and maintenance are eligible to receive GIA funds, including project 
administration, site planning, trail improvements, land acquisition for trail development, and 
trail maintenance.  

Application forms for maintenance of existing trails are due in the DNR Parks and Trails Area 
Supervisor's office by November 30 annually. New trail proposals are accepted at any time.  

Additional 
information 

http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/grants/recreation/gia_ohv.html 

Contact Sam Johnson                                                                  MN Department of Natural Resources 
NE Region 2  Contact                                                    Division of Parks and Trails 
OHV Acquisition and                                                    500 Lafayette Road, Box 39 
Development Specialist                                                Saint Paul, MN 55155 
  
218.999.7921                                                                  
                                                                                        

Program This Grant-In-Aid program is a cost-share program to facilitate the development and 
maintenance of snowmobile trails at the initiative of enthusiast groups or clubs, with the support 
and participation of local government sponsors.   

Application Process There will not be a solicitation process for fiscal year 2014.    

Additional 
information 

http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/grants/recreation/gia_snowmobile.html 

Contact Sam Johnson                                                                  MN Department of Natural Resources 
NE Region 2  Contact                                                    Division of Parks and Trails 
OHV Acquisition and                                                    500 Lafayette Road, Box 39 
Development Specialist                                                Saint Paul, MN 55155 
  
218.999.7921                                                                  
                                                                                        



Minnesota’s Lake Superior Coastal Program                           MN DNR  

 

State Bonding Line Items                                      

 

 

Program Minnesota’s Lake Superior Coastal Program (MLSCP) offers federal grants for projects that 
address coastal issues.  These projects help achieve regional and state goals for managing land 
and water resources in the coastal area.  Annual grants can fund trails at 50 percent of project 
cost.  Planning grants under $20,000 can be funded at 75 percent.   STAR grants provide 50 
percent of projects costing $15,000 or less.   

Application Process Applications for Annual and Planning grants are due in November or December of each year.  
STAR grants are awarded on an ongoing basis until funds are expended for that year. 

Additional 
information 

http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/waters/lakesuperior 

Contact Amber Westerbur                                                         MN Department of Natural Resources 
Program Manager                                                         Minnesota’s Lake Superior Coastal Program 
                                                                                         1568 Hwy 2 Two Harbors, MN 55616 
 
218.834.1445                                                                   
                                                                                        

Program Every other year in even numbered years the State Legislature approves a large bonding bill to 
fund major capital improvements. The State of Minnesota sells General Obligation Tax Exempt 
and Taxable Bonds, and Revenue Bonds. The proceeds from the sale of General Obligation bonds 
are used to pay the cost of building the capital projects that are approved by the Legislature and 
the Governor. For several years, trail acquisition and development projects have received 
funding in this manner. Most of the bonding funds for trails have been allocated to State trails, 
but some “regional” trails, and even a few local trails have received bonding funding.  In some 
years, a supplemental bonding bill is passed. However, trail projects have not been included in 
supplemental bonding, at least in recent history.  
  
Typical bonding process: Well before the legislative session starts, House and Senate committees 
which review bonding proposals conduct site visits to some of the project sites around the state 
which are proposed for bonding funding. Also well before the session starts, the nonprofit Parks 
and Trails Council of Minnesota prepares its own list of park and trail projects recommended for 
bonding, based on the Council’s criteria, and starts organizing lobbying efforts to support its list.  
  
The Minnesota DNR may submit bonding requests for state park and state trail projects to the 
Minnesota Management and Budget Office. The DNR requests are considered with other state 
agency requests by the Governor. The Governor prepares a bonding proposal, which is presented 
to the Legislature early in the legislative session. This is the start point of the bonding bill.  
  
State Representatives and Senators in whose district a project is located usually introduce 
separate bills early in the legislative session for each trail bonding request. Bills proceed through 
several committees, and are eventually combined into one House bonding bill and one Senate 
bonding bill. The House and Senate usually agree upon and pass a combined bonding bill. The 
Governor can approve or veto the entire bill, or veto individual projects with the Governor’s line 
item veto authority.  



 

 

MAPS 
 

REFER TO THE ATTACHMENTS TAB TO VIEW  
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EXISTING TRAILS 
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POTENTIAL TRAILS 
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TRAIL LIMITATIONS AND RESTRICTIONS 
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T61NR9W

T60NR7W

T63NR6W

T64NR11W

T62NR5WT62NR7W
T62NR4W

T61NR11W

T59NR11W

T62NR11W

T64NR10W

T60NR8W

T65NR4W

T58NR11W

T63NR9W

T57NR11W

T59NR12W

T61NR4W

T60NR4W

T57NR12W

T56NR11W

T65NR12W

T64NR13W

T60NR12W

T65NR13W

T57NR13W

T66NR13W

T56NR10W

T56NR12WT56NR13W

T58NR13W

T62NR13W

T63NR13W

T60NR13W

T63NR11W

T61NR10W

T64NR12W

T62NR10W

T58NR12W

T61NR12WT61NR13W

T63NR12W

T59NR13W

T62NR12W

T57NR10W

T59NR10W

T60NR10W

T58NR10W

T65NR11W

T63NR10W

T66NR5W
T66NR12W

T66NR4W

T59NR4W

T65NR7W

T67NR13W

T66NR11W

T65NR10W

T66NR6W

T56NR14W

T57NR14W

T58NR14W

T59NR14W

T65NR8WT65NR9W

T65NR3W

T67NR14W

T63NR3W

T67NR4WT67NR4WRNAs, cRNAs, UBAs in Lake County

PERIMETER MGTAREA_ MGTAREA_ID MGT_AREA ACRES Name
12546.904005 60 0 cRNA 1198.6 Southw est Greenw ood Creek
3291.115432 62 116 RNA 121.4 Marble Lake Lookout
6437.866901 98 79 RNA 640.4 Keeley Creek
7230.595704 99 80 UBA 647.5 Harris Lake
22387.22607 102 86 cRNA 2075 Dragon Lake
5327.657714 104 91 UBA 315.8 Little Isabella River

18802.455846 108 96 cRNA 2085.3 Cabin Creek
38579.200443 111 104 cRNA 5598.9 Big Lake - Seven Beavers
16947.455702 117 113 cRNA 1494.7 Sullivan Creek



Minnesota DNR SNA’s and WMA’s with some Trail Restrictions 

 Sand Lake Peatland SNA      Iona’s Beach SNA 

                                                

 

 

 Kawishiwi Pines SNA            Aquatic Management Areas – Beaver Bay to County Line

      

 





 



 

 

RELATED TRAIL INFORMATION 
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ARDC’s Mission 

 

“To serve the people of the Arrowhead Region by providing local units of government and citizens groups 
means to work cooperatively in identifying needs, solving problems, and fostering local leadership.” 

 

If you have questions regarding ARDC or the Lake County Comprehensive Trails Plan, please contact: 

 

Andy Hubley 

Regional Planning Division 

Arrowhead Regional Development Commission 

221 West First St. 

Duluth, MN  55802 

Phone:  218-529-7512 

Fax:  218-52-7592 

Website:  www.ardc.org 




